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'Àbstract

The contents of this docr:ment report on the probleu,

procedure, resulËs and conclusions of a study conducted Ëhrough the

City of l^IinnipegrPersonnel DeparÈment ín tt.e 1976-77 term.

The Problem

The problem of the study sras Èo determine the perceptions of

two groups of muncipal governnent employees towards the methods of

Èraining used in a progrem enËitled rManagement Training I t .

The Procedure

In the study 90 line and staff personnel and 150 poliee

personnel r^¡ere asked Ëo evaluate both participative and non-partici-

patÍve teaching methods used in the training program Ehrougit the use

of a questionnaíre.

The Results

Although it had been assumed that there would be a wide

diversity in Èhe responses of the tT¡Io groups, the hypothesis tested

showed no sígnificant differences in the responses of the t\,ro groups

in all but one instance.

The Conclusions

Based on the data of Ëhe study, it was concluded Èhat:

1) A variety of teaching meÈhods both participatíve and non-

participative be,used in the design of further Management
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Training Programs.

2) IÍhen n6n-parÈicipative methods Ì¡rere used such as lecture, films,

filnstrips, progrãrnmed instruction and readings, they should be

varÍed.

3) Particípative methods such as role play, games, sirnulations, case

studies and problem scilving acËiviËies should not be avoided

due to perceived discomfort of the learner since there \,/as no

I índicatíon of such discomfort from those surveyed.

4) Participative meÈhods should not be avoided due to perceptions that

they will distract from learning since Èhere \¡/as no indÍcation

that they would distract and there !/as some support that they

would, in fact, enhanee learning.

5) A nix in levels of superiority and subordínatíon should not be

avoided due to perceived discomfort since it was not apparent in

the results of Ëhe study.

6) tr'urther study should be made on Ëhe needs and skill requirements

of managers in the civic service before any changes in the prograu

were made or any addiËional programs designed.
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INTRODUCTION

Overvierr

The research reported in Èhís paper tras conducted Ëhrough the

City of l,{Ínnipeg, Personnel Department during the winter and spring

of L976-77. The personnel who participated in the study were

involved in Ëhe ManagemenÈ Training Program designed and offered

by the CiËy of Winnipeg training branch and vrere comprised of two

distincÈ groups--Line and Staff and Police personnel.

Purposes of the Study

The prinary purpose of Èhe study \,ias to determine particípants

percept.íons of the effectíveness of the teaching methods used in

ManagemenÈ Training. In meeting Ëhis overall purPose, several

subpurposes Tirere also deLermined:

1) The preferenees of partícipants for varíous participative

and non-participative teaching meLhods.

- 2) The feelings of comfort or discomforÈ in using participative

and non-participative methods.

3) The perceptions of participants towards learning from

various methods.

4) The perceived ef fects of a ro:ix in classifícaÈion levels.

5) The perceived application of course material to the job.
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Background of Ëhe Problem

I^Iíthin the past, few years, considerable research has been

conducted in order to deËernine which educaËional methods are most

effective in given situations and with given groups of people. one

researcherts conclusions have been:

".-.Ëhe teacher must make the learning experience much more
real- and fitting Ëo the learner in order f.or a useful change
to take pl-ace." (ZoIL, 1969r p.v.

one of the keys to learning, then, is Ëo choose a methodology which

will stinulate the learners interest and motivate him.

"I find Èhe key to learner interest is i..:r his actj.ve-noË
passive--partícipaEion ín the learnj_ng process. As the
learners stat.e their atÈitudes or Ëheir actions--and as their
reasons for these--then and only then can they be helped to
see their present habits and aËtitudes and do something
about then if they wish.f' (Ibid., p.vii)

rn teaching adults, the educator is faced r¿ith a greaË variety

of learning pat.t,erns and because of this should experiment and

adjust instruction in order to recognize índividual learning

differences.

"with such a variety of learning patterns for different kinds
of adulÈs, the adult educator has a real challenge. Because
adults learn in a variety of patEerns there is a chance to
adjust instructiori to reach adults who approach learning
from a variety of stances." (Kreitow, L972, p.I00)

Because of this variety of learning paËterns, the "lecËure"

uethod rnay not always be the best means of instrucÈion.

"Teaching by talking is a good meËhod, but other meËhods have
been developed which are more appropriate at particular t.imes
Èhan Èarking. when members of the group (trainees) funct.ion
as active rather than passive participants, the learning
prôcess is enhanced. The more active an indivÍdual is in the
Ëraining, the more willing and able he is to change his
behavi-or." (Crane, L972, p.26)
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In a recent survey conducted by the Ameriean Society for

Traíning and Developmefit, it,s members were asked to state specific

training methods used within their organízatíons. Of the 200

members, 81 replied sayíng Ëhat 85% usecl role play, 8l% used case

study, 40% used simulations and business games and 987 used group

discussions and/or conferences while 62% used other participaËi-ve

rnethods such as programrned learning and in-baskeËs. (Crane, 1972, p.27)

; Sinilar responses to those of the ASTD have been demonsËrated

in other educational- insLiLutions. One survey conducted using a

sel-ect group of university and college schools of business showed

thaË:

t'...of 90 leading collegiate schools of business responding...
64 reported that busíness games were being used ín 19621 6
were planning to use games in 1963, and 12 indicated that
they would like to use games if resources pernitted. Only
8 or the 90 responding colleges r¡rere undonvinced of the
value of gamíng.rr (Dale and Klasson, L964, p.6)

One possible advantage of usíng more acÈíve methods ís that

ÍÈ pernits greater feedback to the Ëeacher. Thus, teachers are

better able to adapt the materials being used to student needs.

t'The choÍce of the educational nethod tends to determíne the
amount. of feedback a teacher will receive. The teacherrs
skill will determine Ëhe qualiËy of the feedback. As we move
from traditional uethods of education (authority cenËered)

. to more modern types of educaËional methods such as role
p1-aying (student-eentered), more feedback becomes available
to both the teacher and Ëhe studenË.t'(I^Iohlking,1975, p.-)

rFeedbackt is an iuportant.facEor in determ:ining the effecLiveness

of any training or educational program. This feedbaek may be obtained

through t.ests of learning or surveys of reactions to a program.

"Analysíng the 75 replies to a survey of t.raining directors. . .
91 per cent reported at.Ëempting to evaluate training.
Improved knowledge or performance was the most often sÈated
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purpose for evaluation followed by new knowledge, trainee
saËísfaction and changed behavior.

The most corÍmon evaluation ueËhod \¡ras trainee reaction
questionnaires, indicated by 40 per cent of the respondents..
Success on Ëhe job was measured by 1I per cent of the
respondents r^rhile one per cent used fo11ow-up test.s.,
(Raphael- & trlagner, L972, p.297)

AlËhough the t,rainee reaction method of evaluation was one

of the Dost coÍmonly used meËhods, iË was not necessariry Ëhe most

val-Íd. rn order for this neÈhod to be made valid, it should be

compared with learning results eiÈher Ëhrough some formal test of

learning or through on-Ëhe-job application. one study of reactíon

guesËionnaires when compared wiÈh actual learning results revealed:
tt...the rel-ationship between the percepËions and. the evídence
InTas essefitíally zero." (Blumenfield & crane, L973, p.301)

rn order to evaluate effectively, then, several methods of

accumulaÈing data should be used. one instrument should tesË

perceptions towards the effecÈiveness of Èhe program, stil1 another

should det.ermÍne whether the desired behavior as stated ín the

behavioral objectives was achieved and another Ínstrument should

test the value of the program to the organLza1ion. A toËal

evaluaÈion process Èhat has been suggested is:

"First of a1l, deternine the reactions of the trainees.
Second, attempt to measure what learnÍ-ng takes place
and third, try Èo measure the changes in on-the-job
behavior." (Kirkpatrick, 1972, p.i4)

Definitions

The following words

Management Training

to employees of the CiËy

as defíned are used throughout the study:

The fomal classroom program presented

of ltrinnipeg whose role in the organizaEion
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1s or wiLl be Ëo super:vise the work of others. (Oaly, L976, p.22-L)

Line and staff Those indivíduals whose work ínvolves eíther

Ëhe dírect delivery of services provided in an organization or advise

to those who provide direct services. Line personnel are concerned

with direcË delivery of servíces while sËaff personnel serve in an

advisory capacity.

Pol-ice Individuals employed by the Police Department of the

City of trIinnipeg either in active duty or in administrative capacities.

ParÈÍcipative Methods EducaËional rneÈhods which necessítaËe

activity by the participant. These are sometimes refered to as

rgroup processr methods and defined as:

tt...Leam building, brainstorming, role playing, simul-ation
or mânagement games. It is more accurate to speak oftgroup processt or the change which takes place when the
dynauícs that occur within a group cause the desired growth
and development." (Reith, 1976, p.34-1)

Non-parËicipative MeËhods Methods which do not employ 'group

process I or the change which Ëakes pl-aee when Èhe dynamics thaË occur

within a group cause the desired growth or development,.

Peer group Those individuals whose job classifications fall

¡sithin a general group or rank. For example, the peer group for

police constables is other police constables.

l{ix A group of trainees in which the job classifications

differ in level or rank. For example, a group of police officers

which includes constables, sergents and captains.

Rea.ctionnaire A questionnaire which measures the reactions

of a group to a training prograu.
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The Problem

The main problem of the study conducÈed was .to detemine the

teaehing methods used in management training programs whieh were

perceived to be mosË effective by the participants in the program.

To sol-ve the problem, several- questions vrere asked: (1) Do

trainees prefer some Ëeachíng nethods more than others? (2) Do

Ërainees perceive some methods to be more effectíve than others?

;(3) Do trainees feel more comforËable in sessions in which non-

ParticÍpative methods are used or are they comforËable using more

active meËhods? (4) Can the presence of superiors or subordinates

ín the same class effect the pereeived learning? (5) Is the

perceived application of coritent of programs to the job related

to Ëhe meÈhods of training used?

In order to ansü/er the above questions, several hypotheses

were formulated.

Hypotheses Ëo be Tested

1. There r¿i1l- be dif ferences beÈr^¡een the rnethological preferences

of line and staff, and police personnel.

2. There will be differences ín Èhe perceived effecÈiveness

of participative and non-participaÈive methods.

3. There wil-l be differenees in the perceived comfort of

individuals using participative rnethods.

4. There will be differenceè ín perceptions tovrards having

classífication mixes in Lhe training program.

5. There will be differences beÈween line and staff and

police personnel in their perceived applicaÈion of the progran

content to their jobs.
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Importance of the Study

Ihe results of thís study are of ímportance for several

reasons:

1. They wil-l increase Ëhe general body of knowledge in the

field of adult educat,ion

2. They will increase Ëhe general body of knowledge in Ëhe

field of educational methodology.

3. They wil-1 contribute to Ëhe general body of knowledge on

educational evaluation.

4. They will contribute to Èhe general. body of knowledge on

learner reactions Ëo educational- prograns.

5. They will contribute to Ëhe general body of knowledge on

feel-ings of comfort and discomfort using various teachJ-ng meËhods.

Delimít,atíons of the Study

In order Ëo conducË this study, cerÈain researcher-selected.

restrictions or delimítations were imposed:

1. The study \¡ras restrícÈed to Management Training within the

City of trIinnipeg, Personnel DepartmenË, Training Branch.

2. The study was delimíted Èo evaluation of the first segment

of management t,raining only (Managernent I), although other segments

of the progran do exisË (ManagemenË II and III).

3. The questionnaire aduínistered aÈtempted to measure only

trainee reactions. There rr/as no attempt m¡de to measure actual

learnÍng or Ëo eo-relate perceptj-ons and learning.
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4" The participants surveyed were only those r¿ho had

completed Management I between October, L976 ar^d March, L977.

Participants who completed the program prior to this time or afÈer

were excluded from the st.udy.

5. The resulËs anaLyzed were based only on Ëhe questionnaire

returris from the first nailing. No atteuPt was made to obtain

a IO07^ return.

6. Only one maíling of the questionnaire took place. No attempt

was made to measure the differences between Ëhe various groups in

relation to Ëhe time differences invol-ved sínce Participation in

the program.

7. Dernographic data such as age, sex, educational levels

and actual occupatíons of participations T¡ras not taken into

consÍderaËion in this study.

LimiÈations of the Study

In addition to Ëhe researcher imposed limitations' other

factors which were beyond researcher control may have acted as

restricËors in conduct.ing Ëhe study.

1. Due to the use of part-time instrucËors who were employed

by other departments in Ëhe City, the instruction received varied

from class to class. Therefore, instructor biases in terms of their

methological preferences and differences in interpreLat.ion of Èhe

program contenË. may have some bearing on the study which vras not

measured.

2. Since a LIOlZ sample of participanÈs was taken and no attemPt
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was made to obtain a Ljo% return, it is possible thaË the results

of the study rnay be bj.ased towards Ëhose who either iavonred the

prograu or disliked it.

3. SÍnce all participants ín the program were employees of

a publ-ie organizaËion, Ëhe results mây not be totally applicable

to indÍviduals in the private secËor.

4 " Since the training progrâm $ras designed specifically for

city enployees, the results may not totally apply to other similar

traÍning programs.

5. Since Ëhe program rras relaËively short (3 days in duration),

Ëhe results may not be consisËent with those of programs taken over

a longer period of time.

Assumptions

The foll-owing assumptions were made in order Ëo conduct the

study:

1. The dífferences in Ëime between parËicipaEi-on in the progïam

and evaluËíon would not have much influence on the resulËs.

2. The differences in instructors for the various segments of

the program would noË greatly effect the results of the study.

3. The Ê\,¡o groups Írere in Ëhemselves homogeneous. That is

it was assumed that Ëhe line and staff group would view the progran

in much the same way and sinilarly, Ëhe police partj-ci-pants would

vier+ the prograrl in the same way.

4. Demographics such as age, educaËion, sex and level in the

organization r¿ould not have an effecË on the results of the study.
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Organizat,ion of the Study

Thls report is divíded into five chaPtêrs. In Chapter One

are presented the inËroducËion and overview of the problem;

identified Ëhe problem and hypothesis to be tested; Ëhe limiËations

and delinitations of the sËudy and possible implications based on

the results.

Chapter Two reviev¡ed the literature on teaching methodology,

ìevaluaÈion and research in adult educatioir. Chapter Three discussed

the design of the program evaluated and the design of the research

conducËed. Chapter Four discussed Lhe results of Èhe study and

statisËical[y tested the hypothesis formulated. Chapter Five, the

final chapter, presented a Surrmary, discuSSion, recommendations and

conclusions of the study
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI^I OF LITERATI]RE

lbe rerriew of literature in this ehapter relates to the three

facets of the study rmdertaken: teaching neËhods, evaluaËion and

research in adult educaËion. A variety of teaching meÈhods will be

described and evaluated as well as a variety of evaluation techniques.

The research in adult educaËion described wí11 be in relation to

methodology used r^rith adults.

Teachíng Methods

fs mrn¿ggpent training as in any other fonn of education, there

are no hard and fast rules regarding Ëhe .use of a part,icul-ar teaching

nethod. To determine which method is best in a siËuaÈion, a teacher

or facili-tator should have a wide variety of Ëechniques at his

sorn¡npn.d and use them as he sees fit in the given situation.

trühea deciding on a methodoLory, "...there is an urgent need

for innovative curricuhm approaches." (Neft & M:inkhoff , 1972, p.59)

¡nd ¡shen choosing a method, it is appropriate to ask the foliowing

questions:

"(1) is the method applícable to the curriculum?
(2) is the method chosen best calculated to fulfill objectives?
(3) r¡ou1d an adjustuenË in the method or a combination of

methods be more fitting? and
(4) r¡1ff the method help creaLe a more comfortable climate

for learners?" (Ho1den, L972, p.B3)
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Several methods which may be used in rnânagement t,rainíng and

other Èypes of adult educatíon ¡¿ill be discussed and evaluated in

Ëerms of their advantages and disadvanÈages ín the following pages.

Lecture

A lecture is defined as "a carefully prepared oral presenËation

of a subjecÈ by a qualifÍed índividual-". (Craig, L976, p.34-3). It

,ís characíerized by its fornality and the passivity on the part

of the learner.

There are several- advantages in usÍng this method of

presenËation:

"1. It all-ows for a systernatic presenËation.

2. Tt gives reassurance Ëo sËudents who feel tl-ostt and
unable Ëo 'see Lhe r¿oods for the treesr and also
provides a general framework in which the student can
see the coherence of the information and ideas with r¿hich
he is confront.ed.

3. Through lecture the speaker is able to convey his
emotions and convictj-ons clearly and can sÈimulate Ehought."
(l,egge , !97L, p.53-57)

There are also several disadvantages in using the lecture method.

The primary disadvantage is the lack of active participation on

behalf of the student. Other disadvantages are:

'r1. The effectiveness of the lecËure is highly variable.
IËs success depends'upon the students themselves--their
background, inÈelligence, knowledge and previous education.
IË also depends on the personality, technical competence'
voice and motivation of'the speaker.

2. By pennitting students to remain passive, the lecturer
may allow for distortions in presentation through over-
emphasis of some poínts and oversirnplification of others.
No feedback ís given and Lherefore the lecturer cannot
really be sure he has conrmunícated with the students.
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3" Unless the student Ís totally interested and listening,
rro l-earning will occur.

4" The lecture, beeause iË does not a1low feedback pernits
Ëhe 1ístener to incorrectly interpret the material and
to retain these inaccuracíes.tt
(Legge, L97I, p.59)

To sumarize, Ëhe primary advanLage i.n using the lecËure

is that iË pernits for a sysËemat,i.c presenËation of material . The

primary dísadvantage is the lack of participaËíon on Ëhe part of the

studenË "

'rÏhe lecture is useful for specific purposes-such as giving
facts--but n,tst not be our only 

"v"i.1"b1. technique in the
education of present or fuËure managers." (Zott, L969, p.vii)

Panel , Symposium and Forr-rm

A panel may be defined as:

tt...a group of three to six persons who carry on a
purposeful conversation on an assigned topíc....The panel
nemhers are usually seated at a table in front of the
audience. ConversaÈíon among panel members is started by
a moderator, who usually prepares questions in advance which
he or she uses Ëo sËart and sustain the discussíon."
(Craig, L976, p.34-4)

A symposium ís similar to a panel in that more than one person

presents his ideas in front of an audience. rÈ differs in that a

symposir:m is generally a series of speeches presented on different

aspects of a topÍc or closely related topics. The speakers do not

generally converse with one another. (Ibid. p.34-4)

A forum is generally considered to be a porti.on of a panel or

s¡rmposium in which questions are asked by the audience. The moderator

generally acts as a go-beËween for the speakers and the audience.
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Ihe priuary advantage ín using a panel or symposium is that it

allows for a varíety of viewpoiots and methods of prásentation. Aside

from that iË affords the same advantages as the. lecture. The

prirnary disadvantage in using this rnethod is Èhat it affords little

audience contact.

trthen accompanied by a forum, the panel and symposium offer

some trro-way corlrmunicaËion beÈrqeen Ëhe speakers and the audience

buË onl-y Ëo a limited extent.

Seminar and Group Discussion

Seminars and group discussions have generally been methods

of teaching reserved for uníversity or advanced students in

specialized areas.

The seuinar is generally considered to be:

tt...a group of persons gaËhered together for the purpose of
studying a subject. under Lhe leadership of an expert or
learned person." (Craig, 1976, p. 34-5)

A group discussion is similar to a seminar in that an instructor

or chairperson draws ideas from the group. The primary difference

between the tr¿o methods is the basic assumption made about the

participants. In a seminar, the basic assumption is that background

research or readíng has been done on the topíc and Ëhe participants

have a fairly high level of expertise on Èhe subject. A group

discussion assumes that the participants have some knowledge on Ëhe

topic although not necessarÍ.ly a hÍgh Ievel.
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The prinary advantage i-n using a seurinar or group discussion

ís that Ít necessitates active involvement on the part of the

particípant,s. A good discussion helps to:
t'l.Arouse interest because the students take part and are

challenged to think.
z.Bring out points of view from indivíduals Ëhat are helpful

to the group as a whole in understandi-ng tËte material .
3.Give the instructor valuable ideas as to Ëhe progress

and abilities of the people in the group.
4.Locate misconceptions and give the inst.rucËoï an opportuníËy

t.o correct them and to strengt.hen his Ëeaching.
5"C,eÈ students and instructor acquaint.ed." (Rose, 1964, p.92)

There are also disadvantages to the use of thís method:

ttDiscussion, in fact, is not the supreme anslrer Èo all
the problems of the adult educaror, ...Someti.mes studenËs
have no prevíous knowledge of the subjecË maËter,and if so,
iË is futile to expect them to learn from eaeh other by
trying to pool non-exisËent facts and ideas--..Similarly
if the class memvers are inarticulare, with l-j-ttle þower
of oral expression, discussion can be a drearry, rather
soul-desËroying and on the whole profítless method to attempt..

There are other weaknesses. The easy verbal exchange of facts
and ideas is unlikely to be the best way of learning practical
activit,ies or indeed any subjecÈ which , at the level of the
class, is composed of uncontroversial facËs.--.Most of Ëhe
weaknesses of díscussion as an aÍd Ëo learning, however, result
from the teacherrs failure to use the method with ski1l and
the failure of Èhe students to t.ake on the rol_es of good
discussíon members." (Legge, I97L, p.78)

In summar:y, then, the prinary advantage of usi-ng group

discussion is that. it actively involves Èhe partici-pants in the

learning.process. similarly, the seminar also involves participants.

The primary disadvanÈage in using seminars or group discussions is

that unless the group is knor¿ledgeable on the subject being

discussed, the discussion nay be useless as a learning tool.
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Case Method

The case study or case method is one frequently used in

professional schools of universities. IË has long been a favored

uethod of law schools and schools of business administration.

In a case sÈudy, the emphasis ís:
tt...on presentation.of facts or narrative sunrmaries of
situaËions that have actually occurred in business, government,
or other inst.j-tutions. The situation is presented without
interruption, usuall-y from Ëhe viewpoint of one observer...."

I (odiorne, 1970, p.281)

Since cases do not give solutions to a problem, the individual

using them must: anaLyze and formulate his ov¡n solution based on

that analysis. The prinary advantage ín using case studies, then,

is that they provide realistic problems which necessitate the

development of decisj-on-making skills in order to solve them.

Therefore, cases teach not merely the solutions to problens as oËher

methods do, but rather they teach Èhe skills which lead to

obtaining the soluËion.

Case studies ". ..provide learning experiences that will

help the learner Ëo develop these habits: analysis, clear reasoning,

use of imagination and good judgement." (ZotL, 1,969, p.29)

In addition to the advantages, there are also soue disadvantages

to the use of cases. The primary linitation is that students need

soue background in problem-solving techniques or case study methods

before they can gain benefit frcim using cases.

ttlf the teacher is to teach analysis, the cases musË be
of some complexity (r^rhích means Èhat they require study time)
and the learner must be exposed Èo them over an extended
period. Busy managers frequently tend Èo be impaÈíent with
the relatively slow pace of their progress....
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Another difficulty is that the learner is limited in his
understanding of the case to Èhe information pïesented, as
inËerpreted by his or¿n experience, study and research...

Another problern is that the transfer of analytical skills
from cases to uore complex real situaËions may not be easy....,,(ZoLl, L969, p.30)

rn mosË situatíons using case sËudies they are preceded by

a lecture or group discussíon and. followed by discussion and

reporËing t.o Ëhe group. Most proponenÈs of this u.ethod. suggest

using cases on an occasional- basis to begin with thus giving the

sËudents and insËructors more confidence Ín the method before using

ít as the primary means of instruction. Recent studies have also

suggested thaÈ eases are more effecÈive when preseoted in the form of
a filn.

"From the data analysis it is conclud.ed. that presenËing
maËerials on film does i-mprove the case method. Although
the filn approach did not promote greater transferabiliiy,
Ëhose students usíng filrn-based. simulation deuonstrated a
superior perfo::mance in comprehension of manage*ent principles
and concepts and a more realístic understand.íng of the
environment in which the manager int.eracts.'r
(Green and Cotlar, L973, p.31)

The case method, then, is a useful method in teaching analysis,
reasoning, use of imagínat.ion and good judgement. trt provides the

learner with a realistic sítuation ín which a probl-em must be solved..

rt should, however, be preceded v¡ith informatíon o,' problem solving

or'case study techniques since wiÈhout this background. studenËs may

become hopelessly lost in a maze of irrelevent daËa, This method may

also be ímproved by the use of filned studies in which the student

acquiies a more realistic understanding of the environmenÈ in which

â m¡n¿gga interacts.
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Role Play. Simulations and Games

UntiL recently, role play and simulations rùere äonsidered to

be methods of treatment used by a psychi.atrist rather than methods

of teaching used by an educator. In I'psychodramr" individuals

spontaneously acted out siËuat,ions concerning specific problens

they were havíng, whereas in 'fsociodrama" a group of indíviduals

would act out a problem sit,uation. (Stock, I97L, p.9L-92)

Ro1-e pl-aying may be defíned as an educational Ëechnique in

r¡hich t'some problem involving humnn interaction, real or imaginary

is presented, then spontaneously acted out." (Wohlking, Lg76, p.36-1)

There are several advantages in using this technique, the

primary advantage is that the learner is active in developing skills

Ín problem solving. rt ís therefore a rlearníng by doingr approach.

Other advantages include the development of learner confíd.ence which

occurs as a resulÈ of trying out the skill- in a learning environment

prior to being confronted with it in a real situaËion. In a classroom
the nethod of dealing wiÈh the problem is acËed out and help is given

in perfecting the technique. Thus, the learner develops confidence

in using Ëhe ski1l. rn addition, role play presents more realistic

sítuations insÈead of relying soleIy on imagination. In many

instances, theory is difficult to put int.o practise buË when acted

out the theories become more concrete. (.ZoLL, 1969, p.47-49)

The disadvanËages in using this method are thaÈ the problen

Ínvolved must be realtively simple in a role play situaÈíon or the

intended skill may be obscured. A1so, fear, anxieËy or embarassment

on the part of the studenËs may prevent the situation from being

acted out. rn additÍon, the mÍsuse of Ëhe nethod by inexperienced
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lof strucÈured the experience may not teach the skil-l Íntended.

-.i
:Å

(Stock, L97L, p.93) i::

;i
I.ltren used correcfly, role play can be a powerful method of

.i
instruction. To use ít correctly, however, the skill must be

t:
clearly defined, a realistic situation developed, a problem

,i;

clearJ-y defined and ròles carefully assigned.
.,}

The misuse of the method comes from educators attempËing to
.i"

use the Ëechnique in its psyehological applicaËion. If an
j

i.nsËructor unÈrainedtin role play techniques aËteupts to use
':

the method for fad tyþes of instrucËion, he may reínforce the wrong
.i

behavÍor and geË into; a damaging siËuation oveï which he has no

control. I
:

The role play nay be a useful meËhod of teach skills by

involving the learner in Ëhe tdoingr process but i-Ë musÈ be

clearly defined and structured to be effectÍve.
l

Siuulations are closely related ro role play situaËions ín

thaÈ they ofËen require an acting out of a specific sítuation. The

technique differs frol role play in Ëhat "simulation methods always
'.

require a well-defíned nodel on vrhich to proceed.'r (stock, L97r,p.96)

Singlat.ions have,been defined as:
t,tt...a represenËation of a real-life siËuation which attenpts

to duplicate components of the siÈuation aloag r¿iÈh their
interrelationships in such a !/ay that it can be manipulated
by Ëhe user." (Coppard, L976, p.40-3)

As in role play,'the prirnary ad.vantage in using this method

is thaË iË is a ?learning by doingt technique. rn addition to the

other advantages of role play, simulaÈions are structured and
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welL defined therefore lessening the chances of deviation from

the learnfng intended.

The disadvantages of thís method are also simil_ar t.o

to]-e p1ay. sínce the method is highly structured" however, there

1s l-ess chance of misuse and deviation from the learning. rn fact,

the method is so.strucÈured that one of its disadvantages may well

be that it lirnits spontaneity.

Educational games simulate reality and rules are set dor¡m

to handl-e a specific problem at hand. They differ from simulaÈions

in that Èhe actual role-playing is seldom if ever required and the

method of handling the problem is well defined in Ëhe rules of the

¡lame.

Ganes m.sy be very simple or very complex in nature and may

or nay riot use educatÍonal technology as part of Èhe process. By

definitíon, however, all games may be described as:

tt...a fomalized activity consist.ing of t$/o or more
partícipanËs who aËËempË to meeË their objeetives r^/ithin
the linitations imposed by a set or rules which determine
the game activities and termination.,' (Zol1, L969, p.37I)

The prirnary advant,age in using garnes is Ëhat it actively

involves the learner in the learning process. other advanËages

include sËudent stimulatíon in learning coneepts, the ability to

a11ot¡ the learner Èo test his decisions'on a model before attenpting

it in reality and the moËivational aspect of compeËition which uay

stimulate the learner in relating principles and ideas.

(zoLL, Lg6g, p.37i)

Games have some línitatiorrs, prim:rily in the design. Unless
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the game is welL designed, lÈ may have l-ittl-e or no value as a

Learning device" It can become an exercise for fun not learning.

ttGames generally do not give realisti.c Èraining in business
decision-making in any but a very elemenËary way. AlmosË
aL1- games leave out hundreds of consideraÈions v¡hich would
be imporËant in a real situation...

The structure of most business game mod.els is such that
the l-earner has a narror,¡ choice of response. These gamgs
usually do not provide for novel- approaches and daring
innovations. . . ." (ZoIL, 7969, p.372)

The use of educattonal games can acÈively involve the learner

ln tlre l-earning situation and may stimulate hirn by providing

competition. Games, howeverr mâY not, provide real learning sínce

game playing itself may become the learnerrs objective.

Progran¡med Ins truction

Programmed insÈruction Ís a general term used Èo describe a

type of learning in whÍch subject matter is divided into small

units and the rate of learning is controlled by the student.

In the simplest and least. sophisticaËed presentaËion of

progranmed learning, the student is presented ïdth a reading

assignment followed by a series of quesÈions. To proceed Ëo

next uniÈ, Èhe learner would be required to correct.ly ansr¡¡er

unit questions at a satisfact.ory 1evel of mastery.

Most programmed learning is presented in one of three r¡rays:

prograrnmed textbooks, teaching machines, and coÐputer-assisted

learning.

Progranrmed textbooks are tÐ<ts in E¡hich:

'rsubject matter is presented in small units...the ansr¡rers
are shor.m after each question in the frame. The studenÈ
covers the answers until he has deÈemined his ovJn answer.
He verif ies his ansr^rer by exposing the printed one.

the

the
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If he is correct, he moves on Èo the next frarae; if
incorrect he reviews the explanatory part of the text
preceding the question.tl (Daughtery, 1965,p.196)

leaching nachLnes are devices in which a prDgraru is shornm

frame by frame similar to a prograrnmed textbook.

tt...in its most. sophisticated form, it should record pupil
responses and make the appropriaËe selection of the next
frame from a substantial- bank of examples...This type of
capacity call-s not only for a eompløx display utilizing
fi1-m projection, cathode ray display tubes or rapid put
out units, but also hÍghJ-y sophisticated information

r processing..." (Ilaney and U1mer, 7975, p.141)

Computer assisted learning is similar to progranrmed learning

but uses a computer in a similar r¡/ay to a teaching machÍne. since

the compuËer is more sophisticated than a teaching machine, the

learning can be more complex and advanced and the programs more

sophisticated. The computer also has the advantage of being able

Ëo store student records. (Ibid, p.41)

There are several advanEages in using prograûmed instructi-on.

The primary advantage is that the l-earner can proceed through the

program aË his ovTn pace and r¿il1 not be pushed or slowed by oËher

sËudenÊs. Another advanÈage is that, the maËerials have generally

been thoroughly tested before they are marketed and the purchaser

has some assurance that the materials will teach what they are

designed to teach. These programs can also save time ín that

students who are having diffieulty can dril1 and redrill using

prograÍmed instruction and the màÈerials can save a great deal of

Ëeaching time. Clbid,, p.144)
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The pri-nary disadvantage in using prograrmed instruction is

the l-ack of personal contact betn¡een the teacher and the sËudent.

since there is l-ittl-e or no contact with a teacher, students may

become frustraÈed by not understanding the mat.erial and not being

able to cl-ear up the misunderstanding. Also, sinee prograrrmed

ÍnsËruct,ion is geared Ëo cerËain general- levels of instruction,

the informaËl,on may not be suitable or adaptabJ-e to particular

classes at specific levels due to student differences in intelligence,

language and culture.

Use of Teaching Aids

In the past few years, audio-visual teaching equipment has

become so connonplace that mosÈ people r,¡ould be surprísed.to find

a school not equiped with a vast variety of equipmenË.

TeachÍ-ng aids may be divided into four disËinct types:
t'Visual Trqinitg_-Aids_: includes the chalkboard, posters,
@lays, mod,e1s, silent fihns, slideå
and other projected transparancies, projecËed opaque
materials and Ëhe flannel board.

Auditory Training Aids: Includes radio and all types of
reeordings.

Audio-Visual Traíning Aids: includes aids whi_ch make use
of both sight and hearing such as sound pictures and
tel-evision.

. Synthetic Training Devices: includes devices built to
simulaËe the acÈion or function of the real device...
The electronic trainers used Èo simulate an airplane in
the training of pilots are examples of this Ëraining aid."
(Rose, L964, p.131)

Each aid has its orm advantages and disadvantages in use.

The aid which is most useful- in a given situation i.s deternined

by the user and the circumstances. The aid shoul-d be deËermined
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through tlre learning objective and the course conËent. Guídes

to the effectÍve use of equl.pment and aids can be found in most

educational- methodology and audio-vÍsual tsxtbooks.

I'Ihen correctly used teaching aids can be a powerful tool. They

have the advanÊages of enlivening teaching, stimulaËing the desire

Ëo l-earn, making learning easier, holding student attenËion and

brînging varieËy to the learning process in addition to clarifying
points wtricFl would otherw-Ìse be undlear. (stephens & Roderiek, LglI,

p . 119)

There are sone disadvantages in using audio-visual aids.

Primarily, if the aids are used incorrectly, no learning will occur.

Aids must be used for a definite puïpose and to fulfill a learning

objective, noË merely for ent,erËaínment,. Their use should. be

well planned through preview, viewing and follow-up. They should

be used only rnrhen they relaËe direcËly to the unit being taught and

not at any other tíme merely because of convenience. poor or

outdaËed audio-visual aids may create boredom and should not be

used.

Evaluation.

In order to determine the effectiveness

some sort of evaluation must be undertaken.

evaluation varies according to Èhe purpose,

evaluation have been described as:

of any teaching program,

The nature of this

Four facets of
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rr1. Reacti.on- ilow welL did the trainees like the program?

2. Learning- To what æ<Ëent dtd tTre trainees learn the
facts, princi.ples and approaches that were included
in the classroorn tralning?

3. Behavior- To what erxtenË did their job behavior ehange
as a result of the progran?

4. Resul-ts - I^Ihat final results were achieved? CReduct.i_on
in cost, reduction în turnover, improvement in
production?" (Catalanello & Kirkpatrick, 1968, p.2)

Eacl¡- of the four facets r,¡il-L be descrôbed below.

React,ion

'rReaction" measures how well the trainees or others liked

an educational program. The two methods generally used to tesË

reacËions are interviews and questionnaires.

trrfhen an interview is used, the interviewer generally quesLions

the parÈicipants on various facets of the progran and records thei-r

responses in note form or a survey sheeË. Since Ëhe interviewer

allows for open ended questions more information is received than

Ëhrough a quesËionnaire. Because the interview is so personal,

however, respondents may not be as honest in their responses as they

would be on an anon)¡mous questionnaire.

The questionnaire is probably the most popular form of

evaluating reactions. IËs construction varies accordÍng to its

use. In one type of question a tr¡o choice anst¡er is presented

and Èhe respondenË simply circles his choice. For example:

Do you feel you can write better reports as a result

of this workshop? Yes No

rrAnother type of strucËured question is the urultiple choice
iten which compels the respondent Èo choose one of several
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fixed al-Èernatives.rt CBackstrom & I1ursh, 1963, p.76)

3or ecarnple:

Did you find the progrâm--a) usefu.l- b) nor very useful
c) useless.

A third varîatÍon of the stïuctured question is Ëhe rating

scale. The ratîng scale presents a word or phrase or a set of

opposite word pairs and the respondent indicates feelings by

seJ-ecting the appropriate number.

For example:

How would you rate
role p1-ay?

Very effective

7234

Ëhe effectiveness of learnj-ng through

Very ineffective

78910

a simple

for Èhe

Another procedure of structuring questions is

ranking of responses. For example:

Rank from high (1) ro low (5) your preferenee
methods used in this program:

Lecture Role Play Case Studies

Group Discussion Simulatíons

rn addition to structured quesËions such as those above,

researchers often use less stïucÈured, open-ended quesËions

which sirnply ask for an opinion on the-given topic.

Learninq

Learning may be subdivided into five types of perfonnance

eacïr of wfuich can be evaluated in different ways. These five

Ëypes of performance are: discrimination, which generally indicates
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the ability to determine the difference beËween Ëwo or more

tïrings; probl-en solving-generally indicares the abîl_iËy to

deternine the proeess in discovering th-e answer to a problem;

recal1-generally means brÍnging back things whích have been

cornmitted Èo memory; manÍpulation--generally means d.emonstraËing

h-or¿ to do something and .speecTr wfuich generally indicates Èhe

abilty to comuunicate ones knor¿ledge orally. (Mager & Beach, 1976,
p .44-sI)

ì

The Ëwo general Eests which can be used to determine

knowLedge are tpen and paperr and demonstraËion either by speech

or behavior.

rPen and papert tesËs are probably the most commonly used..

They nay consist of structured or unstrucËured. questions or a

conbinat,ion of both. This type of test nay be used. to determíne

the first three types of performance: discrimination, problern-

solving, and recall.

These types of rearning mây also be tested by other means.

Discri-mination can be demonst.raËed aurally such as in discriminaÈion

betr.reen tr+o levels of sound; visually as in discrininating between

Èwo models; or manualry by placing the correct pieces in a mod.el.

Reca1l can also be tested in other than written forms. rf we wish,

for example to test a studenis ability to recalr how a calculator
operates, we simply ask hin to do a calculation.

Manual skil-ls and speech are areas v¡hich cannot be adequately

tested through pen and paper. A student cannot demonstrate the

use of a t!ryÊ$rriter, for exauple, without actually manipulating the
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keys. Si:n1lar1y, one cannoË dpmonstrate the ability to speak

without actually doing so.

Behavior

Testing behavior wñ-ich results from a training program

generally means neasuriu.g changes in ôehavior,

tt...The sËandard variabions of verbal behavior Èesting--
essay, Ërue-false, rrultiple choice, comparison and
definition questions:-when applied to a subjecË such
as human relations, is mosÈ likely to prove nothing
more than the students abil-ity to recognize cerÈaín written
synbols dealing v¡ith Ëhe language of human relat.ions.
Because human relations or other managerial training
is most apt to be a complex kind of behavior, or
repertory of behaviors, success on the verbal or pencil
and paper test can hardly be described as proof of
learning, or as a measurement of the degree of learning."
(Odiorne , I970, p.1-Bl)

An example of evaluaËion of behavior can be found in Ehe

procedure used in a study conducËed by the University of trIisconsin.

In this study a group of supervisors and their bra.nch managers

aËtended a series of one-day ManagemenË Training sessions. six

months after Ëhe training took place, the branch managers r¡rere

asked Ëo evaluaËe the changes in the participant supervisors behavior

Ín the areas covered by ttr-e training program. Responses \¡/ere

indicated on confidential rating Èables and were neasured on a four-

point scale in Ëerms of change. The poinËs \^rere o'much or somewhat

betËertt, ttno changett, ttsomevrhat r"lorsett, and Emuch ú/orsett. The

supervisors rated their behavior changes in the sane \¡/ay and the

results were compared. (Holder, 7972, p.160)

A study conducted in the u.s. Arrny Engineer officer candidate

school- used another approach. They selected the Job Analysis and
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Interest Measurp¡lent Test as ttleir instrument of evaluation and

pre-test,ed tndividuaLs entering the program. The same test !Ës

usèd írrrnediately after completion of Ëhe progrãm. The test

measured the personal qualÍ.tles of the worker (other than aptítude,

training or knowledge). These aïeas included six categories:

attitude f,easures, inËerpersonal behavior, formal organizaLional

behavior, work preferences, value measures and academic achievemenË.

On graduatÍon the scores of twelve of the fifteen items had

increased on a study done three years later, four areas had again

Lncreased since graduation while al-l- others had decreased.

Results

The evaluation of resulËs of a training progrâm are perhaps

the most difficult measurements to make unless the objeetives

of the program are initially stated in terms of the expected

results. some more easil-y quantifiable results are reductíon of

costs, reduction in absenËeeism and turnover, reduction of

grievences, increased qualíty and quantity of production, improved

norale, reduction of customer complaints and increased sa1es.

One example of Ëhe evaluation of resulÈs \¡ras conducted in

1959 by Crown Zellerbach Corporation. (trfeissner, 1964, p.230)

In order to sÈrengthen its image and competitive positj.on with

retail food stores, the corporaÈion established a food store

service department wfrich acted as an advisory service on retail

food packing. one of the fLrst assigrnnents of this divisi"on was to

make a fltrvey of custouer opinions on Èhe quality of bagging
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servÍces provi.ded by food sËores. They discovered that 35 per

cenË of the cusÈomers interviewed had a torn gro.cery bag within

the 30 day perioa prio. to tlre intervievr and 15 per cent of

customers had breakage of bags that T¡ras so annoying thaË they

had decided to do their shopping at other stores.

As a result of thls interview survey, cror'm Zellerbach

developed a training program irr bags and bagging which they

offered to Ëheir customers Cretail sËores). The purpose of this
program rras not to train the packers but rather to train the

ch:ief clerks and baffers in order that they might train their
subordinates. The training period took only one or two hours for
the staff involved. The results vreïe measured over a fíve r¿eek

control period and in the first two weeks inventory checks were

made to determine the average inventory leve1 of bags at the

check ouËs. The thírd control week, training sessions were

conducted and in the last tr"ro conÈrol weeks the supervisors

watched carefully to insure that the regulatj_ons described in

the training sessions r¡rere being used.

The results of the study shor¡ed that bagging costs vzere reduced

by 15 per cent in the 20 stores in which Ëhe experimenË vras

conducted. Tn addition, several stores reported saving labour costs

which resulËed from a r.¿n"å¿ number of requests for assi-stance

in carrying out bags. (Meissner; 1964, p.230-235)

The above example describes a cosË effectiveness stud.y as

a measure of evaluating the effectiveness of a training program.

other company records such as sales records are also good sources
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of eValuating training programs. By measuring sa1-es volume prÍor

and afËer a sales seminar, tlrc effecÈiveness of the program can

be evaLuated.

Accident report logs may be used to evaluate Safety

Programs. In 1958, th-e ColgaËe-Palnolive Company used accident

logs to evaluaËe their safety program. They neasured the frequency

rat.e for lost time prior and after a safety program and discovered

thaË as a result of the program the frequency rate dropped from

4.5 to 2.9 pet cenË. The nr-rmber of accidents reporËed in the 9

month period after Ëhe program al-so dropped to 32 from 41.

(Kirkpatrick, I976, p.18-23)

SÈill another record r.¡hich may be used to rueasure the resulËs

of training are the companyrs productíon records. These may be

used Èo indicate increased production or decreased spoilage or

breakage as a result of training.

The measurement of results is probably the best method of

evaluation from the point of view of the organízatíon in that iË

indicates direct benefits derived from training. Unfortunately,

it can only be used in organizaËions in which conpany records

such as those discussed above are available. Most secondary and

posÈ-secondary instiÈuÈions cannot use this urethod since it is

too difficult to follow up on the results of prûgrams and almost

inpossible to assess the level of skills prior to training.

Research in Methods of Teaching Adults

AJ-ttr-ough methods of Èeaching adults vary from class to class
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and there Ls no ulÈimate meËhod, research indicates that some

methods of teactiing are better than others under given circumsËances.

Some recent research in tfuis flel-d wil-l- be discussed below.

In a recent study, students aË Naval- Postgraduate School

in Cal-ifornia were given three opËions in learning--readings,

cases and computer gaming, Ín doing a course on Computer Systeus

I'fanagement. During the course a mid*ter-m examination was

administered and a final was given aü. the end of the course. In

additÍon st.udents were asked to evaluate and give their reaction

to the method of learning they had chosen. Only one student

indicated that he disliked the method he has chosen and the students

who appeared to be most díssatisfied with the course in general were

Èhose who had chosen the game option. This perception co-relaÈed

favorably wiÈh the final examination grades since students taking

the game opÈion also scored the lowest grades. The highest grades

were scored by those v¡ho took the case study option followed

by those who had chosen the readings (progra..ed learning).

(Getelius, 7974)

The American Society of Training and Development (ASTD) in

7972 surveyed 200 of its members. rn a question aire the companies

surveyed were asked to rate the preceived effectiveness of several

training methods in terms of high, moderate, limited and ineffective.

The nethods examined ¡¡ere: role play, cases, simulation, business

games, group discussion, conferences, programmed i_nstrucËion and

in-baskets.
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ttTtre order of perceived effectiveness, baãed upon the
th'igt¡t response is simul-ation/business gàmes (61 per cent) ,
prograrîmed înstrucËion (58 per cenË) ,' in-basket (52 per
cent), group discussion/conference (48 per cenË), role
pLay (45 per cent) and case meËhods/incidenÈ process
(38 per cent)." (Bk:menfield and Crane, 1973)

;
Another study reported in 1975 ex¡mined fåedback using

2

lecture, group discussion, role pl-ay and socr+ic questionning
Ì

techniques. It was assumed in this study thatl feedback enhances
l

performance. The feedback obtained r¿as teache-r to student feedback

in terms of results of fuis performance and student to teacher, in
terms of Èeacher predicÈions of results based on feedback.

:
In both areas, the lecture method received the. lowest rating of

feedback. 'The teacher could not determine how r¿e11 the student

was understanding the material nor could the student determíne

how well he was doing. This lack of feedback was somewhat overcome

when Èhe teacher allor,¡ed for questioning following the lecture

al-though students reported that Ëhe questioning r¡ras not always

beneficial because of the time span between the lecture in which

the actual- confusion occured and the quesÈion period.

Group discussion offered a greater amount of both student

and teacher feedback. The student was beËter able Eo determine

undersËanding of the concepts and the Eeacher r.ras beËter able

to judge effectiveness of the teaching. This nethod, however,

did not provide feedback on application of concepts to either

Èhe student or Èhe teacher.

The greatesË degree of both student and teacher feedback was
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evidenced through- tTre use of role pLay in which Ëhe student

demonst.rated not only understanding of the concepts but al-st

applicaÈion. The teacher r¡ras better able to correct misconceptions

almost inmediaËely, (Ifohl-king, 7975, p.247-252)

A study conducted at Pennsylvania State University compared

Ëhe effecÈiveness of three types of visual illustrations. In

this study 108 freshman were divided into four experimental

groups: group I saw no ill-ustraLions but. names of the parts of

the subject rnrere flashed up on the screen during a taped oral

presentation; group II heard the same taped presentation but

vieu¡ed an abstract linear represenLation of the subject matter

in conjunction with the oral presentation; group trII heard the

same tape but were shovm more deËailed shaded drawings of the subjecL;

wh:i.le group IV heard the tape and sannr realistic photographs.

Each student received four tests: a model test in which they had to

identify parËs of the subject on a model; a terminology test;

a drawing test in r+hich they were asked to draw a díagram of Èhe

subject matter and a comprehension test. The resq¡It.s showed that

the reducÈion of realistic detail in an illustratíon does not

necessarily reduce iËs effecÈiveness and in some cases improved it.

Clwyer, 7967, p.59-61).

The conclusions which can be drarnm from the above research

are that the use of a varieÈy of methods is generally perceived

as being more effective than the use of only one uethod. The more

parÈicipative methods sucïr as case studies and rol-e plays are under

certain circumsÈances perceived as being more effecËive buÈ do noË
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necessarily produce higher resul-Ès. A1so, the use of audio-visual

aÍds has some effect on learnÍng regardl-ess of the qual-ity of the

sLl.de or transparancy used.

Sr¡mary

Thi.s chapter has presenËed a revi.er^¡ of literature on three

topics related to the problem described in this paper.

The first portion dealt w-ith teaching meËhods and examíned.:

lecture, panel, symposium, forun, seminar, group discussion,

case oethod, role p1ay, siurul-ations, games, prograrmed instruction

and the use of teaching aids. rn Ëhe discussion of methods, each

Dethod r.ras defined and the advantages and limitatíons of use were

briefly outlined.

The second portion dealt v¡ith Ëhe evaluation of effectiveness

of t.raining prograns. Four facets of evaluation E¡ere discussed:

reaction, learning, behavior and results. These facets were

defined and the methods of using Èhem described.

The final portion dealt with research into uethods of

educaÈion used with adult sËudents. several cases of the use of

a variety of nethods rrere discussed r,øhich indicated the usefulness

and expect.ed results of using various meÈhods.
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CHAPTER III

DESIGI.I OF TIIE STIIDY

IntroducËion

This chapter presents the design of the study. It describes

the sanp]-e, instrunent, the stat.istics used, the study procedure

and the study hypothesis.

In 1975'an inventory vras taken in the City of WinnÍpeg which

determined the staËus of managerial and supervisory staff in terms

of their possible retirements or resignations at. age 60 and 65. At

the same time, possible replacements for Lhese posÍtions were also

surveyed. It was found that. a large number of man¿gsrial staff

would resign or reture by 1980 and that Ëhose rnrho would be likely

replacements r^rere not specífically trained in managenent. These

findings pointed out an urgenË need to develop people t,o take over

the posiËions which would be vacent.. As a result, the personnel

Department, Training Branch was formed r¿ith a prÍmary m¡ndate to

develop and implemenË a ruauagement. training program in order to

raise the managerial ski1l levels to Èhe requirements necessary

for replaceuent.s to take over the vacent posítions.

This study is based on the program devel-oped by the personnel

Department, Traíning Braneh and is an evaluation of Ëhe program in
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terms of the. perceptions of the participants Ëowards the effectiveness

of the program, in particularly, Èhe methodology used.

The Sanple

In the study undertaken, a çluest,íonnaire was administered Ëo

a population of 120 line and staff mânagernent trainees and 150

police management trainees. All individuals lrere sent a questionnaire

and were asked to return it by mail to the personnel department.

One hundred per cent of all trainees ín both line and st,aff and. police

rnanagenent training prograns were surveyed.

The return of the study ansr¡rer sheets r¡ias greater for po1íce than

for 1íne and staff personnel; while 90 of the 150 police trainees

returned their forms (60.07!) only 55 of the 120 line and staff

personnel (45.87") returned Ëheirs. No aËt,empt was made to secure a

further response from either group

The najor purpose of Ëhe study was to determine the partici.pants

percePtions tor,¡ards the teaching methods used and to determine which

methods s¡ere perceived to be most effecÈive. A further purpose of

the study \¡ras Ëo determine the perceived comfort using participative

t,eaching methods since an init.ial survey had indicated soue degree

of discomfort. The study also aËtempted to measure the perceptions

of the individuals in terms of application of m¡¡g¡1al learned to

Ëhe job situaËion.
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The Instrument

The actual questionnaire upon which Chis study is based roay be

found in Appendix A of Ëhis paper. Sinilarly, the acËual results

obtained are found in Ëhe Tables of Appendix B.

The questionnaire wa's admínistered in the fall of 1976 and the

winter of. L977. The insËrument \.ras rnailed ouË in February, 1977

iand the major portion returned by April, '1977.

The instrument had three prímary sections. The first sect.ion

listed the teaching methods used during Ëhe training program and

asked the participanËs Èo rank order the methods according to

their preferences or perceived effectiveness. Ifrfor example,

role play was considered by the part,icipant Ëo be the most effecEive

teaching meËhod, this would be indicated by desígnating number I to

the box nexÈ to trole playt. Sinilarly, Ëhe next most effective

method would be allocat.ed the number 2 and so forth.

The nexÈ section of the questionnaire asked participants to

rate the effectiveness of ncn-parËicipative teaching methods:

lecture, fi1ms, filmed case studies, filmsËrips, handouts and

reading maLerials. It also asked for an evaluation of the effective-

ness of parËicipative method;q: role play, case studies, learning games,

group problen studies, and simulations. NexÈ, the participanËs

were asked. to express the level or comfort or d.iscoufort. they felt

while being involved in the parËicipaÈive methods.
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Iu the final section, participarits Trere asked to rate the effect

of a classifícatior, ri* on their part,icipatíon ,in the program. The

concern in this question was to det,erníne wheËher or not having

superiors and subordinaÈes in the same class had an effect on the

leve1 of participation. Finally, the trainees were asked Ëo give

examples of learning experi-ences which they had been able to apply

to their jobs. Space was allocated for addiËional comments which

would furËher clarify responses.

The Statistícs

T.o anaLyze the resulËs of the study, two primary staËistical

meËhods were used: tr,/o-tailed t-tests to deËerrnine the level of

significance of the differerices in responses beËween Ëhe t\^ro groups

and a simple analysis of variance. The specific meËhod used in each

instance will be described in conjuneËion with a description of the

hypothesis.

The Procedure

Prior to taking the treatment (Management Training Program) the

Èrainees made applications for attendance which were approved by Èheir

department heads. They r¿ere then allocated Ëo a specific class and

lrere requested to aÈtend the class on the date specified.

In designing the treatment, every attempt was made to use a

wide varÍeËy of methodologies and to build in as much participant
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activity as possible. The assumption made in the design of the

program was ËhaË people learn best when they actively parËicipate

in the learning process:

ttMany instruct.ors are too wordy; they have confused tellíng
r¡ith Ëeaching. I^Iords are import.ant, and no instructor can
do without them. But, words convey only part of our meaning.
Some form of activiËy or experience is necessary Ëo undersÈand
most. subjects...No amount of verbal education, T.V., or
movies can take Èhe place of real experienee."
(Rose , 1964, p.17-18)

Table I illustraÈes the

Program, the time involved,

Ëeaching aids euployed.

segnents of the Management Trai.ning

the method or meËhods used and the

The program begins wiËh an "Ice Breaker" which is designed to

get individuals acquainted with each other and encourages them

to participate. This is followed by a segment dealing wiËh the

Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation polÍcy and is followed by a brief

description of the organízation of the CíËy.

The Nature of Management is concerned with Èhe functÍons of

a mânager and gives an overview of subsequent segments of the program.

The Human Relations segment is concerned with dealing with people

within the organizatLon. Planning examínes the Ëheory and practice

of planning and focuses on project management. Motivation íncludes

various theories of motivation and also.has participants assess their

or.¡n motivational needs through a questionnaire. Cor¡rmunicaLions

deals prinarily rtriËh theories of communÍcation as applied Ëo the

work situation and focuses on the skill of listening. IË also

involves a role play in which parËicipanËs analyse a situaÈion.



CONTENT

Introduction

Ice Breaker

Alcohol/Drug Policy

Organizlng

The Nature of Management

Human Relatl-ons

Plannlng

Motivatlon

TABLIT 1

MANAGEI,IENT TRAINING PRO GRA},I

TIME

15 rnin.

15 min.

I hr.

L>rlnr.

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

Communication

Lecture, group activity

Group Díscussion

Lecture, discussion, case

Lecture, díscussion

Lecture, discussion,
problem solving

Lecture, discussion
problem solving, simulatn.

Lecture, discussion,
simulation

Lecture, fílmed case
study, group discussion

Lecture, dlscusslonrrole
play, game

METHODS AIDS

3 hrs.

Overhead t,ransparancy

transparancies, fllm.

fllm, chart

filrn, inventory,
readings

fllmstrips, rea.dÍngs

ftlm

f1lm, questionnalre

IÞ
ts

1

fÍlm, transparancies
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Irvmediately following the progran, the participanËs were given

a short questionnaire on v¡hich they were asked Èo rate the segmenËs

of the program on a 1-10 scale, 1 being the lowest rating and 10

being Èhe highest rating. They were also given the opportunity t,o

comment on the various segments and uake suggestions for improvement.

When all participants in Ëhe study group had finished the

tTeatment (traíning program) they were agaín surveyed as a group

using Èhe instrument.

The results of Ëhe initial survey taken afLer the treatment

lrere not ret,ained and the results of the study are based solely on

the results of the inst.rument.

The Hypothesis of the Study

IIYPOTHESIS I : There will be dífferences between the average

responses of line and staff and police personnel for non-participaËive

and partÍcipative teachíng methods significant at t=.05.

Hlt 4 r'o>

î'a (p)

wíth t=.05

JYt tL P (np) and

+ Tp 
rp)

Alternate: The

for responses for

È= .05 .

H: f ,"o 'a(np)

\ cnl

mean of line and sraff

non-part,icipative and

equals the mean of police

participative methods with

=i
l(

P (np) and

./
P(p) with Ë=.05 

:

l.\..
.,¡.
,.+,,

",+l¡ i1 t:':-...,...r':t'.
!- - 1i,, è._
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IIYPOTHESIS II: There will be differences in the average

responses of line and staff and police personnel in their perceived

effect,iveness of non-participat.ive methods significanË at Ë=.05.

Ht , XL + b with r=.05

Alternate: There will be no differences in the average responses

of line and staff and police personnel in Ëheir perceived effectiveness

of non-parËicipative methods, significant aË t=.05

H : X- = X- r,¡Íth t=.05oLy-

I{YPOTHESIS III: There will be differences in the average

responses of line and staff and police personnel in their perceived

leve1 of comforË using parËicipative meËhods, signifícant at

t= .05 .

H.: X- + x- wirh r=.05IL-2

Alternate: There will be no differences in the average responses

of line and staff and police personnel in their perceived level of

comforË using païticipative methods, signíficant at t=.05.

H : i- = X* wíËht=.05OLP
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HYPOTIIESIS IV: There will be differences in

l-earníng from parËicipaËive methods between line

police personnel at p=.05.

H1, 
"r_ 

# p.05

the perceived

and staff and

Fz * p.0s

F'*' * v'Q5

Alt.ernaÈive: There will be no differences in the perceived

learning from participative methods between line and staff and

police personnel at p.05

Hot Ft =p.05

Fz =p.05

Fr*r= P '05

HYPOTHESIS V: There will be differences i-n Ëhe perceived

effect.s of a classification mix between line and sËaff and

polÍce personnel significant at p=.05

Hlr F, f 1.05

F, # t.05

Fr*, # n '05

Alternative: There r¿ill

effects of a classificaËion

be no differences in the perceived

mix beËr^reen line and staff and police
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personnel sígnificant at p=.05.

Eot Fr= p.05

F¿= p.05

Fr*, = P'05

IrYPorHESrs vr: There r¿i1l be differences ín perceptions of the

effect of having only a peer group present beÈween line and staff

and police personnel significant at ,* = p.05

tHt : a,' t p.05

AlternaËive: There will be no differences in perceptions of

the effect of having only a peer group present betr,¡een 1íne and staff

and police personnel significant to a level of p.05.

2no:oü=p.05

HYPOTHESTS vlr: There will be differences in the perceptíons of

line and staff and police personnel towards the application of

subject matter to their job sígnficant at p.05.

Hr: D + p.05

Alternative: There will be no differences in the perceptions

of line and staff and police personnel tov¡ards the applicaËion of

subject matter Ëo their job significant at p.05.
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HOt D = p.05

Summary

This chapter has presented the design of the sËudy. It gave a

brief introducÈion discussing the background of the study. Next,

the act.ual design was described discussing the sample, the

instrumenÈ the statistics and the procedure undertaken.

The last secËion dealt with the hypothesís of the study giving

the prinary hypothesis, the alternative and the scientific notations.
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CHAPTER IV

ANAIYSIS OF DATA

Introduction

This chapter presents the resulËs

in the previous chapter. It gives the

data and Ëests the hypothesis.

Presentation of Data

}ÍETHOD

of .the quest,ionnaire described

statistical treaËment, of Ëhe

Accept
Ho

.05

>0s
>0s

<.0s

>0s
>.0s

>0s

TASLE II
IITPOTHESIS I

PREFERENCES OF LINE AND STAFF AND POLICE

FOR NON-PARTICIPATIVE AND PARTICIPATIVE TEACHING METTIODS

Non-participaËive
LecLure

Filns
Filnstrips

ParticÍpative
Class Discussion

Problem Solving

Group Interactn.
Case Studi-es

.35

-.55
.7,2

-.32
.79

.4¿

.53

2.07

3.25

4.25

1 .89

4.67

2.48

3. 13

¿

&
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TASLE II CONTINIIED

Conclusion: RejecË H, and accepË IIo

)L=1'a (np) " P (np) aL t=.05

also \, tnl = I , (n) aË Ë=.05

Comment: The differences in preferences for boËh parÈicipative and

non-participative meËhods aïe not. significant betvleen police and

line and staff personnel. The only method ín which significant

differences became apparent lras in Class Discussion in v¡hich Ë was

less than .05.

TABLE III

HYPOTHESIS II

PERCEIVED EFFECTIVENESS OF NON-PARTICIPATIVE TEACHING METHODS

METHOD x-- x^LZ E .05
Accept

Ht
Accept

H,o

Reporter

Learning Games

Roi-e Play/Sin.

L.32

.67

.39

7 .80

3.96

2.30

>.0s
>.0s

>.0s

¿

*
¿

}fETHOD ir-i, t .05 Accept

"t
Accept

Ho

Lecture .11 131.89 >.0s
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TABLE III CONTINIIED

I{ETI1OD

Filns
Filmstrips
Handouts

13 I .89

47 .96

59.95

>.0s
>0s
>0s

¿

*

Conclusion:. Reject

)L=
L

and accept Ho

at t=.05

Ht

b

Corrment: There are no significant differences in Èhe perceived

effectiveness of non-participative teaching methods between the

line and staff and police personnel.

TABLE IV

HYPOTHESIS III

PERCEIVED COMFORT AND DISCOMFORT USING PARTICIPATIVE METHODS

I,fETÍTOD xl - xz Ë .05
Accept

Ht
Accept

"o

Case Study

Class Discussn.

Problem 
-Solving

Group InËeractn

Reporter

Ganes/Sirn

Role Play

1.0

- 8.2

-15.6

- t.4
-27 .0

-19.6

-28.2

29.94

245.50

449.L0

4t.92
808 .38

586.83

884.31

>.05

>.05

) .05

>.05

).0s
) .05

).0s

J

*
¿

¿

¿

*
T
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Conclusion: Reject iI, and Accept Ho

CorÍmsn¡: The dífferences in perceptions betr¿een the line and staff
and police personnel in their perceived level of comfort using
parÈicipative meËhods is not significant.

HYPOTHESIS IV

TASLE V

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE

PERCEIVED LEARNING FROM PARTICIPATIVE METIIODS

Source of
Variation df SS MS F p

I^Iithin

Between

ï'actor 1

Fact.or 2

36 L322.2 36 .7

(s)

r L429.L 1429.1 38.94 .01

2 L2000.3 6000.L 163.49 .01

Interaction (1x2) 2 -1109.8 -554.9 -15.12 .01

Total 41 13641 .8

Conclusion: RejecÈ H, Accept Ho

CorrmenÈ: The differences in perceived learning from participative
teaching methods are not significanË between line and staff and

polr-ce personnel .
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HYPOTTIESIS V

TASLE \rI

ANAJ,YSIS OF VARIANCE TASLE FOR

PERCEPTIONS OF LINE AND STAFT'AND POLICE OF A CLASSIFICATION MIX

. ; Source of
Variation df SS MS F P

!ülthin 6 1048 17 4 .6

Between (5)

Factor 1 I 408.3 408.3 2-3 .05

Factor 2 2 220L.4 1100.7 6.3 .01

InËeraction (1x2) 2 5422.0 27LL.0 15.5 .01

Total I 1 8031 .7

Conclusion: Reject H, and AccePt Ho

Comment: There aïe no differences in the perceived classification

mix and its effect.s on the learning situation betr¿een the line and

staff and police peïsonnel sígnificant at p=.05.
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HÏPOTHESIS VI

LE VII

PREFERENCES FOR PEER GROI]P ONLY

Line & Staff

Police

Conclusion: Accept H,

CommenË: The differences

only a peer group present

and police personnel.

ss (k)

145

= 1.136

=f

= (.05

in the perceptíons of the effect of having

are signl-ficant beÈr,¡een line and staff

90

r22

n

^¿
df

alb

11 l, 44



HYPOTHESIS VII

TABLE VIII

SPEARMAN RANK ORDER CORRELATION

FOR PERCEIVED APPLICATION OF COURSE MATERIAL TO

THE JOB

SUBJECT

PARTICIPANTS

0rganfzlng

Nature of Management

Human Relatfons
Plannlng

Motivatíon
Communlcatlons

All Subjects

None of the Subjects

LINE & STAFF

(RANK)

7

3

2

6

5

1

6

3

POLICE

(RANK)

6

2

4

6

3

1

4

5

d
td2

1_

1_

2

0

2

0

2

2

1

l_

4

0

4

0

4

4
18

COMMENTS

p=.786

wlth n=8

p).0s

I
tJl
ls)
I
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Comment: Reject H, and Aecept llo

Ihe differences in perceptions betr¿een the line and staff and

police personnel in their perceptions towards applicaËion of the

subject Eatter to the job are not significant at a level of p=.95.

Surrmary

This chapter has presented the analysis of data based on the

hypothesis formulaËed. All hypothesis have been analysed and

thaË analysis has been presented in tabular form. Conclusíons

based on the analysis have been stated and any conrments have

been mnde.
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CHAPTER V

CoNCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

In this chapter are presented the conclusions, recommendations

and discussion based on the data of the study. While the conelusions

and recommendations are based solely on the daËa presented, the

discussion deals with broader applications of the data.

Conclusions

The conclusions which follow are based on the hypothesis staËed

in Chapter III and the analysis of data in Chapter IV.

1) Ilypothesis I and the analysís of the data for this hyporhesis

demonsËrated that líne and staff and police personnel showed no

signifÍcant differences in their preferences for participative and

non-participative teaching met,hods. Since there are no significant

differences, it may be concluded that regardless of the department

from whích management t.Tainees come, they will have similar preferences

for the methods used in training.

2) Hypothesis II and. the analysís of the data for this hypothesis

showed that there are no significant dj-fferences in the perceptions

of line and staff and police personnel on the effectiveness of non-

participative teaching methods. Thís r,¡ould indicate t,hat regardless

of the departrnent, the perceptions of municipal employees towards the
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. effectiveness of lectures, fihns, filnstrips and handouts r¡ill be

simi l-ar.

3) Ilypothesis III and the data analyzed based on this hypothesis

indicated that there vrere no significant differences in the percepti.ons

of líne and staff and police personnel regarding their level of

comforË using participative teaching methods. This r.¡ould indicate

that regardless of the deparËment from which the rtraineer comes,

the level of discomfort or comfort experienced r¿i1l be similar.

4) Ilypothesis IV and the analysis of daÈa based on that hypothesis

indicated that there ürere no signíficant differences in the

perceptions of line and staff and police personnel Ë.owards the

degree of learning which occured using participative Eeaching rnethods.

This would indicate that regardless of the department in which one

works, the Ërainees will perceive the effect,iveness of the participative

methods in a similar way.

5) HypoÈhesis V and the analysis of data based on Èhat hypothesis

indicated thaÈ there \¡/ere no significant differenees in the perceptions

of line and sËaff and police personnel on the effects of having a

uix of superiors and subordinat.es in the same class. This would
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indicate Ëhat regardless of the deparËment in whích 'one works, the

percepËions of the effects of having superiors and subordinaÈes in

the same class would be simílar.

6) Hypothesis vr and the data analyzed based on this hypoËhesis

indicated that there \.rere significanE differences in the preferences

of line and staff and police personnel tor¿ards having only a peer

group present ín the learning sit.uation. rn the data 11 out of 55

or 207" of the line and staff personnel and 12 out of 90 or L3.34%

of the police personnel indicated ËhaË they would prefer to have

only their peer group present in a unnagement traíning program.

This would indicate a greater sensitivity on the part of line and

staff trainees towards having their peer group only present. The

najority of t.rainees ín each group, however, did not feel that
tpeer group onryt was preferable. rn fact, 8or" or. line and st,aff

ar.d 87"/. of po1Íce partj-cipants indj-cated that they would not, be

more at ease wiË.h only their peers present.

7) Hypothesis Vrr and the data analyzed regarding Èhis hypothesis

indicated that there T¡rere no significant differences betv¡een line

and staff and police personnel regarding their percepËíons of the

application of program material Ëo their job. The data indicates

thaË regardless of profession the perceptions of the tvro groups

will be similar. Both groups rated"couununications" as the secËion
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apply to their jobs. Sinilarly, borh groups

Ehe subject they r"¡ere least able to apply to

In all instances but. one, the percept,ions of line and staff

personnel are sin-ilar to those of police personnel. There were

no significanË differences in the perceptions of the groups towards

Ëheir preferences for non-participaËive and partieipative teaching

Eethods; Èowards the effect.iveness of non-participative teaching

meËhods; towards Èheir feelings of comfort and discomfort using

parÈicipative teaching rnethods; tor¿ards the degree of learning

which occured using participaËive meËhods; Èowards the effects

of having superiors or subordinates in the same class or towards

the applicaÈion of the course nateríal to the job situation. The

only area in which perceptions of the two groups differed was

in the preference for peer group only. In Ëhis instance, the line

and staff personnel demonsËrat.ed a greaËer desíre to be ín a class

with peer group only although Èhe preference \¡ras expressed by a

minority of 20% rather than by a roajority.

It may therefore be concluded that in most instances, the

perceptions of munícipal goriernment personriel towards training prograus

will be sinilar. No one depart4enË demonstrated vastly diverse

viewpoints on the training progran.

Ëo

AS
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Recommendations

Based on the data present,ed in chapter rv and the conclusions

tlhich were mrde regarding that data, several recorrmendations may be

made.

1) The minagement Ërainees surveyed have not indicat.ed strong

preferences for either participative or non-participative teaching

methods. From this conclusion iË nay be inferred that there is a

desire on the part of t.rainees to have a variety of training methods

used rather than only non-partÍcipat.ive methods such as leeture,

filns, filmsÈrips and handouts or only parËicípative met.hods such

as case studies, role play, games and simulations, group discussions

and problem solving activities. rL is therefore recommended that

in the design of management training programs, an attenpË be made

to include a variety of teaching methods of both participative

and non-part.icipative types .

2) The management trainees surveyed have noË indicated strong

preferences for any parËicular non-parÈici-pative Ëeaching method.

This again would indicate Èhat there is a desire on the part of

trainees to have not only rlecturest but to also have rfilmst,

'filmstrips' andrhandoutst used. There hras no indication that

trainees perceived any non-participatíve method as beíng the

tbestt, but, rather sa\.t a combination as being more desirable. It

is therefore recommended Ëhat when applicable such methods as fi1ms,

filnstrips, programrned insËruction and handouts be used as well as
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or instead of the t,raditional tlecturer method.

3) The management trainees surveyed did not indicate strong

feelings of discomfort r¿hÍle using païticípative method.s. This

would indícate that it is possible to use such methods as role play,

case studies, group problen solving actívities and class discussions

ú¡íth little fear that their use r¿ill creaËe great anxiety on the

part of the learner. It would appear, Ëhen, that it is not. necessary

to avoid these methods siurply because Ëhe instructor perceives that

it may cause discomfort.. It is therefore reccmmended that the

participative methods be used whenever appropriate and not avoíded

due to instructor perceived discomfort.

4) The assumption that, traínees may find some participative

methods a diversion raÈher than a learning experience has no basis

in Lhe data of this sÈudy. There is no indication that management.

Ërainees r¿ill learn less because of the use of part.icipative methods

and in fact there ulay be some indication t.hat they will learn more

because they are actively involved. It is therefore recoutmended

Èhat part.icipative methods be used in Èhe design of manageuent

training programs when they are approprJ-ate to the siËuation and

the material.

5) In scheduling participants for management training programs,

Èhere has been some sensitivity on the part of the Personnel Department

t.owards'avoiding a mix of superiors and subordinates in the same class.

There is no basis in the data of this study to indicate that there are
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negítive effects on the learning environment becaus" " "rrp"rior or

subordinate is present. The trainees surveyed.did not indicate

strong opposition to having thís tmixt present and it is possible

to infer that they found the tmix' positive since it allowed for

perceptions from several levels of management. rt is t.herefore

reconrmended that when scheduling mânagement t,raining programs, it

ís noË necessary to entirely avoid having a classification tmix'

in the class since the effects are not negit.ive and may in fact

be positive.

6) The data of this study has indicaËed a desire on the

parË of a minoriEy of ljne and staff personnel to have only peer

group present during nanagement training programs. There has not

been as strong an indication from the police depart.ment. It is

therefore recomrnended that although peer groups should noË be the

mrjor consideration in sc.hedulíng elasses, that some consideration

be made in this regard. Perhaps limiting the classifícations in a

given group to one or tr,/o levels upwards and downwards may be more

desirable than taking a broad diversity of people.

7) The data of this study have indicated ËhaË ceïtain subject

areas are perceived by participants from all departments as being

more applicable to t.heir jobs than others. Since the data anaLyzed

indicates preferenees and not needs or managerial job skil1 requiremenËs,

no conclusive recoumendations Ëo enrich t corrmunications I or avoid

torganizingr can be made. IË is recom-ended that furËher st.udy on
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the skills reguired by mânagers be made before alteraË1ons in the

program can Ëake place. Programs must. be based on required skills

and not merely preferences if they are to be effective. By caÈering

only to preferences important skills of a manager nay be neglected

leavÍng the man¿gement trainee handicapped or ill-prepared to do

the job required of hirn.

The recommendaËions based on this study are: l) An atteupt

should be made on the part of program designers in the city of

ilinnipeg to use a variety of Ëeaching nethods both païtieipatÍve

and non-particÍpative; 2) I,Ihen non-participaÈive methods are the

mosË appropríate form of conveying the material, an attempt should

be made to use not only lecËure but also fifuns, filmstrips, prograumed

learníng and readings or handout.s; 3) partÍcipative methods should

not be avoided because the instructor perceives that there will be

some degree of díscomfort.. There is no indj-caÈion that. this discomfort

distracËs from the learning situation; 4) participative method.s

should not be avoided because the instruct.or perceives them to be

a diversion rather than a learning tool. The study indicates that

where appropriate participative meËhods can enhance learning and there

is no indication that they will derracË from learning; 5) A rnix

of subordinat.es and superiors in Ëhe same class should noË be avoided

on the basis of the assumption that it distracts from learning. There

is no indication thaË it distracts from the learning situaÈion and

Ëhere ié some indication that it may enhance learning; 6) scheduling
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only Peer groups in a classïoon should noË be a primary consideration
of the trainíng branch. AlÈhough there is some índicaËíon thaË line
and staff personnel prefer tpeer group' only, this indication is
the opinion of a minority; 7) Further study should be made on the

needs and skill requirements of managers before designing more managexnent

trainÍng Programs or altering those which exisÈ. Although some subject
areas are prefered over others and perceived as being more applicable
Ëo the jobs, these are only preferences and d.o not indicate skill
needs.

Discussion

The study undertaken and reported in this paper indicaÈes the
preferences of a small and relatively isolaÈed group of Municipar

Employees. The preferences they have articuraËed, however, m:y have

broader application than merely the population surveyed. current
research has indicated a move Èol^/ards the use of more act.ive t.eaching

methods in the general adulË population:
ttr find the key Ëo learner interest ís in hi_s actíve--noËpassive particípation in the learning process..."
(ZoLI, L969, p. vii)

The results of this study appear to suppor t zorLr s concepÈ. There

has been some indícat.ion on the part of the population surveyed. that
they wish to be involved ín Ehe learning situation in an active way.

At no point in the study did those surveyed. ind.icate a lack of desire
to be passive rather than active. The subjecË area in which the

greatesË proportion of time vras spenÈ in active parËicipation was
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rgsÍmr¡nlsationsr. Those surveyed indicated that rssnrmsnisationst was

the subject they could most readily apply to thej-r jobs. Possibly

this perception indícates that greater participation facilítates

transferance of theory to practice.

AË the same time that there has been a trend towards more active

teaching meËhods for adult students, there has been a trend towards

abandoning the traditional rlecturer uethod Lo some degree:

t'Teaching by talking is a good method but oÈher methods have
been developed r¿hich are more appropriate at particular times
than talking. hlhen members of the group (t.rainees) function
as active rather than passive partícipa.rts, the learning
process is enhanced..." (Crane, L972, p.6)

The results of this study support Cranets concept at least in part.

Not only did there appear to be greater applicabitity of. subjects

which required more active participatíon on Ëhe part of the trainees,

but. also the results indicated a desire to use a variety of teaching

methods. The tlecturer method or any other urethod used as the only

means of teaching \,rere noË indicated and did not appear to be desirable

on the part of the group surveyed.

The results of this study irnply that those who wish to train

management people should be well acquaínted with a variety of teaching

methods. There is some indication that traíners should not only be

good speakers but should also be good at using games, simulations,

ease studies, group discussions, role plays and group problem solvíng

sÍÈuaËions. The results of tl¡.e L972 ASTD study have indicated simílar

findings to those of this study. (Blumenfield and Crane, 1973)

The data of this study riras not support.ive of the assumption that
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tpoLicer traínees perceive the learning environment dífferenËly from

others because they are in a more'conservativer profession. This nay

inply that the assumption that more conservatíve professions require

more conservaËive meÈhods of teaching has little basis in fact. rË

is possi-ble that professions such as Law, Engineering and. Business

Administration, require active teaching methods as much as the less

conservative professions. The results of the study have indicated that

the Cíty of I.iinnipeg can riot segragate trainees on the assumptíon that.

the police require less active methods. possibly, oËher professÍons

nay be making the same assumption without any basís ín fact.

It has t..rr. rn assumption of the trainÍng branch of the

city of trüinnipeg personnel department that, role plays and games

should be avoided because they cause learner dÍscomfort thus

distracting from the learning whieh rnight otherwise take p1ace.

The results of thís study have indicated thaË this assumption can

no longer be held. rt is possible that other adult educators have

held the same assumption. The only way in which Èhe assumptíon can

be confirmed or denied is through other adult educators experiuenting

r¿ith a variety of methods. rt is possible that t.he assumption may

be substanËiated in certain groups of people but ít cannot be

substantiated unless a variety of methods are attenpted on the part

of the educator

An assumption on the part of the training branch of the city

of Winnipeg personnel department that a mix in classification levels

which included superiors and subordinates was undesirable if not
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determental to the learning environment.. The results of the study

underËaken did not substantiate this belíef and Ëhere \¡ras sone

indÍcatíon that such a míx provided a variety of ideas and perpectives

r¡hich were positive. It is possible that similar findings might

be made in other situations, using other demographic data. For

example, it is possible thaE míxes in ages, sex, educatíonal levels,

and professions have been avoided because it has been assumed Ëhat

some determenËal effecËs may result. The only way in which the

assumptions may be substantiated is through further st.udy and

experÍment.ation. One such experiment which has been atËempted in

i,Iinnipeg schools is the introduction of the adult student into

high school classes. There appear to be no results of this

experiment available and perhaps this is an area of study which

reguires a closer and more thorough examinat.ion.

The preceeding discussion:has given examples of the possibility

of broader applicatíons of the resulËs of this study. There is

some indicatíon that although the populaËion surveyed is sma1l, some

of the results are similar to those of larger studies undertaken.

It is possible that many adults prefer more active teachíng methods

and find greater applicability of Èhe subject when Ëhey have been

actively involved. It is also possible that incorrect assumptions

have been made regarding adults by urany adult educators and that

Ëhese assumptíons can only be substantiated through further sÈudy

and experimentaËion.
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Suürnary of the Study

The preceeding chapËers of this paper have presented the analysis

of resulLs of a study conducted by the city of I,Iinnipeg, personnel

Department, Training Branch. The purpose of the study \,¡as to assess

the percePtions of management, trainees to\^rards Ëhe traíning method.s

used in the mánagement Èraining program offered by the personnel

deparËment. A questionnaíre was used to collecË the d.ata analysed

in Ëhe study and hypothesÍs were formulated to tesË the data.

Although the results obtained were based on a fairly srnall populaËj-on,

it is possible that they may be applied to larger populaËions

and nay have implications in the fierds of business education,

rnânagement studies, business administration, adult educat.ion,

educational methodology and educational evaluatíon in general.

The first chapter ouËlíned the study. Included were the background

of the study, Lhe hypothesis to be tesÈed., the linitations and

delinitations of the study and the possible value of the study to

oÈher fields.

The second chapter reviewed the current literature on educatÍona1

meÈhodology, evaluaEion and adult educaËion in management trainíng.

A variety of teaching methods v/ere reviewed. and several nethods of

conductíng educaEional evaluaÈions were also reviewed. The research

in adult education concentrated on curïent experiments in the use

of various educational met.hods in adulË educatíon situaÈions.

The'third chapter outlined the design of the study. rn it the

sample, the sÈatistics, Ehe procedure, Èhe treaÈment and the hypothesis

of the study T¡rere presented.
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chapter four presented an analysis of dat.a based on the

hypothesis. The resuit.s Þrere present.ed. in tabular form and

analysed using t-Ëests, two way analysis of variance and spearmanrs

Rank order correlation coefficient. conclusions v/ere presented

aft.er the data related to each hypothesis and in all insËances but

one the hypoËhesís v/as rejected while Èhe alternate hypothesis was

accepËed.

The fifth and final chapËer of the paper discussed the conclusions

of the study based on the data, made recommendations based on the

conclusions and discussed the broader implications of the study.
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Personnel Department

Management Trainíng
Questionnaire

Lectures

Fil¡ns

Filmstríps

Class Discussions

Group Problem Solving Activities

Group fnteraction

Fiüned Case Studies

Re¡rcrter to Class on Behalf of your Group

Learning Games (comrm:nications Read tvith und,erstanding)

Role Play (Storur Window Case)

Please rank order from 1 to 10, in order of importance yourthe training technique which you feer was the Lst effectiveyou with the best learning experience.

choice of
and provided

l
T
u
l
tl
E
r
r
l
u

E:<ample: rf you felt that the "films" v/ere most effective, mark the figure1 in the box opposite and if you felt that ,,group interaction,, was 2nd, mosteffective mark the figure z in tr¡e box opposite etc. through to nunber lowhich would be your choice of the reast effective method.



B.

(1)

Vtould you please check

your feelings about the

Very

Useful

-78-

the box which most closely reflects
following training methods?

Moderately Not too Useless

Useful Useful

Learned

Lectures

Films

Filmstrips

Hand.outs

Case Studies

Class Discussion

Problem Solving

Group fnteraction

Reporter

Games/Simulations

Role Play

F]

E

tl
H
r---1ll

Fl
,I
l--]
t:

t*-

t_i
[-

il
(2) Felt

Fl
Ord
Fl C)+ruìoÐÉ
'-l .r'{ +JË.qrdÐc)
l{É(Joo

oo
Fl Fl
-4CIrdd
+J +lt{ t{oot+l t+t
ÉÉoooc)
É
Þ



(3) How do you feel that having a mix of people j.ncluding equals, superiors andlorsubordinates in a crass affected v""-'nãiiicipation ?

profound Effect Cautious No EffectParr,icipated participation 
GoodVery little participation

-79-

(a) Class Discussions

(b) Group Àctivities

(4) lfould your Participation have been greater if you were ònly with equals?

r
u

r
u

Yes t] Notr
(5) Did you feel that having a "mix" of people was an opportunity for a

valuable exchange of ideas?

Yes I l
(6) can you give an example of how one of your learning experiences can be

related to your job?

(71 Additional Co¡rrnents:

r
u

No
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TABLE I
RANKTNG OF METHODS BY LINE AND STAFF PERSONNEL

RESPONSE TO QUESTION A

Lecture

t'l- l-ms

lilmstrips
llass Discussions
DrobLem Solving

3roup Interaction

ase Studics

I

porter

earning Games

z

I8

cIe PJ ayrlSimulation

'ln ls
Totals

7

3

o

l.L

'J,2

1t

4

10

9

4

3

13

5

2

3

2

7

I

6 [-7

0

3

2

5

5

9

0

I

1

9

13

7

2

5

I

l--ä-t-.

5

10

6

I

I

6

2

2

7

7

r-g-

10

3

5

5

I

10

2

2

6

6

4

TTU'

3

3

7

1

3

I

I

I

2

6

3

2

8

5

3

6

11

T2

3

6

3

I

4

7

I
@o
I

5

4

I

I

4

I

2

I

3

I

L2

2

T2

t

5

17

I

7

5

6

26
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TABLE TA

RÀNKTNG OF METHODS BY POLICE PERSONNEL

RBSPONSE TO QUESTION A

Lecture
--'Films

Filmstrips'-.--
Class Discussions

Problem Solving

Group fnteraction

14

_::="j.Tiil"
-i't?:T:- "- .
_ï=:i1? _"_.*." I

Role PlayrlSímulation 
I

I
I__--l

24

16

_t_
16

2

7

L4

, , Totals

3

11

4

4

16

22

I2

7

24

4

5

5

16

4

20

7

15

0

5

6

15

4

11

3

,]

7

11

3

t0

10

7

7

3

6

I5

I

4

2

2

7

10

4

10

R

T7

4

7

10

5

4

5

11

4

5

5

t_4

I

9

9

6

0

10

10

10

r5

3

4

Ls

7

5

11

4

7

I8

7

!7_

I

I4

13

3.

9

1I

I

I

I
æH
I

L5

0

10

5

I

9

9

t6

I

I
26

4

23

9

6

33
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TABLE II
PERCEIVED EFFECTTVENESS OF NON-PARTTCTPATÏVE METHODS

, BY LII.TE...AND STAFF PERSONN.ÈL

RESPONSE TO QIIESTION 81

TABLE IIA

PERCETVED EFFECTTVENESS OF NON-PARTTCTPATTVE METHODS

BY POLICE PERSONNEL

RESPONSE TO QIIESTION B1

MODERATELY

USEFUL

NOT TOO

USEFUL

I
¡
¡
t

usnr-ess j

0

0

0

I

\/ERY

USEFTJL

MODERÀTELY

USEFUL

NOT TOO

USEFUL USELES

0

0

0

I

Lecture

Films

Filmstrips

Handouts

26 1"26lrt
rlltt

I16lzs

2

6

9

13

RATING I r¡NNY

METHoD I usrpur,

Lecture

Fil-¡nS

Filmstrips

Handouts

39

52

22

27

47

34

52

48

4

4

16

14



METHOD

TABLE III
PERCEÏ\IED COI\Í.FORT AND DTSCOMFORT

UgTNG PARTICIPATTVE METHODS

RESPONSE TO QUESTION B2

Case Studies 52

Class Discussns 43

Problem Solving 44

Group Interatn. 43

Reporter 28

Games/Sim. 38

Role Play 31

LINE

#

COMFORT

& STAFF POLTCE

z#z

94.5

78.2

80 .0

78.2

51.0

69.1

56 .4

85

74

79

7L

58

7L

63

94.4

82.3

87.8

78.9

64.5

78.9

70.0

LINE

#

DISCOMFORT

& STAFF POLTCE

E#8

3

L2

l1

L2

27

L7

24

5.5

21.8

20 .0

2r.8

49 .0

30 .9

43.6

5

I6

11

19

32

I9

27

5.6

L7 .7

L2.2

21.1

35 .5

21. I
30 .0

I
@
u)
I
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METHOD

TABLE IV

RISPONSE T0 QUESTTON 82

PERCETVED LEARNING'

USINS PARTICTPATIVE IUETHODS

Case Studies

Class Discussions

Problem Solving

Group Interaction

Reporter

Games/Simulations

Role Play

LEARNED VE

L&; I

;-t ;
0

1

2

I

5

4

7

RY LITTLE

POLICE

0.0

1.8

3.6

1.8

9.r
7.3

L2.6

#lz

LEARNED SOMETHING

0

4

2

3

4

I

3

0.0

4.4

2.2

3.3

4.4

1.1

3.3

2B

20

19

26

28

27

l6

50.9

36 .4

34 .5

47 .3

50.9

49.r

29.L

POLICE

#l z

LEARNED A GREAT DEAL

40

2B

2B

35

45

51

47

L&S

44.4

3r.1

31. r

38 .9

50"0

56.7

52.2

#

27

34

34

28

22

24

32

I

49.L

61.8

6r.8

50.9

40.0

43.6

s8.1

POLICE

#

50

58

60

52

41

38

40

o-6

5s .6

64.5

66.7

57.8

4s .5

42.2

44.5

I
@s
I



EFFECT
_\r\.\\r

ACTIVITY

PERCEIVED EFFECT

a) Class Discussnj

tiiii
io, Group ecrivir.l o io.o i, 12 jiiiii

TABLE V

OF A CLASSIFICATTON MTX

RESPONSTT T0 QUESTTON 3

Profound
.u r lect'

#ieo

POLICE

1 i1.1
I

I
I

H?gE6et.
#

q
'o

1B

{

¡

I

20.0

H?rect
#,2

ON PARTICIPATION

ir
13.3 78 isO.zi 2tiì.

Irl'

7L

PË?f88Êd

78.9

#'( z

LINE & STAFF

2

H?Ê86Êr.

3.6

#

l4

3 i#
arÐ8.t

3.6

25.5

f

I

39 70.9
I

I

13

I

I

23.6ì 40

i
i

2.

I
00
(Jr
I



Line and Staff
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TABLE VI

PERCEIVED PARTTCIPATTON

I,IIITH PEER GROUP ONLY

RESPONSE TO QIIESTION 4

20.0 80.0
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TABIjE VIl

PERCETVED APPLICATION OF

COURSE MATERIAL TO THE JOB

SI]MMARY OF RESPONSES TO QUESTION 6

ARTTCfPANTS LINE & STAFF
¡

POLICE :

:

# z ¿ o,'o

I

I 2.63 1

J

r.8s :

:.

THE NATURE OF MANAGEMENT 5 13. 15 I 14.81

ETUMAN RELAÎTONS B 2t.ts 6 11.11 i

i

LANNÏNG 3 7 -89
i

1 ; 1 atr
i

YIOTTVATTON 4 10.52
!

7 ¡ L2.96
I

OMMUNTCATIONS 9 23.68 2L
iI 38. B8
I
I

\LL OF TiiE PROGRAM 3 7 .89 6i
¡
I

I11.11 i

\TONE OF THE PROGRA}{ 5

i

13. 15
j

¿i
I

I

7 .40

ALS 3B 100. 00 54 00 00
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LINE AND STAFF RNSPONSES

(71 Additional Conunents:

l'- Obviously there have been people attending courses such as these.
, They have participated but keeping a negative attitude in the backof their minds. Ironically it would be very hard to single out theseindividuals, r would.suggest that some effort be made, as the damage

caused by them tc the entire nanagement team is imrneasureable.

2. Às a subordinate I have yet to see the training actually put into
practice. I feel management has not responded to employee's job
satisfacÈion, better human relations, more trust in the employee
ability to do the job. In this office managers are "d.oers" rather
than managers.

3. Course I and 2 were very good - #2 was better because there v¡as more
class involvement. I hope these training sessions continue in the
future.

4. ; Unfortunate those instructing the coursés do not practice what they
preach. One would get Èhe impression "some" instructors are using t
the program to enhance their own stature rather than improving them-
selves and assisting others.

5. Would prefer fewer films, though more case tlpe films: prefer more
group discussion and group activities with the same approximate
amount of lectures.

6. Has resulted in greater planning of my work - sitting back and listening
before acting.

7. This course \¡tas designed for a non'discipline tlpe of organization.
!{here one works in a loose set of guidelines whereas Police are governed
by rules and regulations, the Criminal Code, all municipal and civic-
by-Iaws and are a semi-military body and you do as you are told. I
agree this course is great for Great-lrlest Life Insurance, etc. or other
civic bodies, but this shoul-d have been designed for the police who

. are working in a strict atmosphere, and with narrow guidJ.ines.

8. Like to go to more classes.
9.- ExcellenÈ opportunity to meet other people from various districÈs and

departments. Over coffee chatÈer vaLuable also.
10. Have enjoyed the sessions and look fo¡*¡ard to more of same.

11. Everyone is well meaning, which should reflect in future improvement
of individual.

l.2. How come there never appears to be any Hydro Supervisors on these courses.
13. I thought the course was worth while taking.
14. I feel the need for something in the way of training every year.

15. There should be more lectures, more class discussions and more group
problem solving.
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LINE AND STAIF RESPONSES TO QIIESTION 7--conrr
16. Tt¡e courses should be herd about six months apart.

can get a better follow up.
So Èhat a person

L7. f rsould like to see case solving examples which are modelled directly' on City or municipal problems. It appears as though most text books
and reading material are related exclusively Èo private enterprise,
corporations, eÈc.. rt, would be refreshing to look at municipal cases.

18. Tttis course was very interesting and a great value to many people. r
r*ourd certainly enjoy taking the other terms of this course.

19. "order of rmportance" listing is variable depending on use of aid,swith lectures. A lecture with chalkboard diagrams or slides can be
very effective as long as balance is maintained. Retension percentage
is row' and some form of repetition or review rends emphasis.

20- More emphasis needed on specific "City of Winnipeg" condition and
organizational approach: some theories do receive little or no
recognition, or are simply not applicable.

2L. The 3D Game was excellent. Those kind of practices stay with you more
than any other lecture and the fil¡ns

22- Management is an ongoing process. Three days per year is pretty skimpy.
Þ<ercises on various skills required could. be provided and tried out onthe job and the results reported, upon on. i.e. Planning, croup Decision
Making, etc.

23- GrouP involvement is important. Group participation should follow
Iectures and films. Group participation holds the groups interest.

24. I hear management rr is great - those who have been won't elue me in -but looking forward to iti With Gusto!
25- very good course and wourd like Èo continue on then.
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POLICE RESPONSES

(7)
Questíon 7

Ailditional Comrnents :

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1. Relative to Section A, I feel that all aspects of teaching and learning
wtrether it be Films or Games, are all instrumenÈal due to their variecy
and irnpact on different PeoPle-

I found that filnred case studies. is very useful, it gets the point across'

Interaction and discussion groups or syndicates give individuals more

opportunity to express themselves and have a tendency to Put participants
at ease.

Perhaps Èhis guestionnaire could. be senÈ out shorty after completion of
the l,lanagemenÈ Training. It has been some seven months since I attenCeci

the course and I had some difficulty sorting out Èhe categories in Section "4"
of this questionnaire-

Ttre calibre and interest shown by each lecturer i:npressed me and they put
the material across ín a very simple manner. Some of Èhese lectures
tend to become confusing and clouded since there isn't a definite right
and wrong way to do things, however, this material offered was quite
clear and Put across well.

Recommend increased exPosure to indirectly related fields of operations'

A good learning experience. Questionnaire shouLd be sent out a little
sooner in order to receive relevant feedback'

The course was interesting and informative.

Genera1ly the course was very good. I feel that I gained quite a bit
from it which will be of great assistance in the future. Many thanks

to the helpful training staff for their interest and participation'

Good course but feel it was too drawñ out - 3 days would be enough'

Also thought that the managelnent training course was helpful, in the
resPect that we made the acquaintance of other officers boÈh superÍor
and subordinate. Learned something of Èheir personalities, and their
thoughts on certain asPects of our line of work'

4.

5.

10.

11.



L2.

L4.

L3.

Question 7 conra 
-91-

Courseshouldbelongerduration.Horeoutsidelecturerswouldbe
of value.

Casualinformatatmospherewasdifferentandwelcome.Nosenseof
Pressures' 

.- -^^t v €aa1 + r should not stop at the
Inst:ructors very good, I feel that your seru-nal

inspector IeveI, incruae a1r Deparinent senior officers, then all wourd

haveageneralknowledgeornewideasanditcouldbeÈterbeapplied
through out the Divisions'

15.

16.

L7.

I enjoYed
whÍch the

the course and enjoyed the participation and the manner l-n

course was Presented.

18.

Good course.

More informal gatherings should be held' even for one or two days af

atime.Thesessionsshoufdpertaintheparticularprofessionandnot
in general. Police work cannot foltow the general run of the mill

methodsusedingeneralofficeorproductionlinesupervision.
A transfer of information from members in the specialist divisions to

theuniformmembersoft}¡eDepartnentund'errelaxedconditionswas
Jnost im¡nrtant to me. Even gathered around the lunch table discussions

would arise between members from aII Divisions and common problems would

beaired.wewerebroughtuptodateonvariouschangesthathadbeen
made ín the Crininal Code, the varíous Acts and By-Laws' In a good

manyinstancesthesechangeswerebeingdealtwithbytherespective
specialist divisions in their fields and were not common knowledge to

the oÈher departments. If possible I would like to see all personnei

attendaclassforadayonceortwiceayeartobebroughtuptodate
with the various changes. Ífrese classes could be informal with a mixture

of personnel from all Divisions'

Ifeellecturesareimportant,butmustbeusedwherepossiblewith
theaidofvisualaidstokeepboththeinstructorandtheclass
fixed on the subject matter' Group and class discussions are very

beneficialtoboth-theclassandtheinstructor.Filmsaregood
but,Ifeelfilmstripsandoverheadprojectorsaremoreusefultothe
instructor as he can control tie p"... i enjoyed the course and rook

forward to returning in the future'

Enjoyed the Program'

Usually come to an agreement on how to proceed' More ideas are

presented and al-l asfects of the problem are viewed' This also

applies in day to day work by disãussing with subordinates' they

then know the reason for. doing the task and the agreed system to

attack same-

GenerallY a good course

More classes should be underÈaken' Possibty at least one a year'

Lecturesespeciallyintheafternoonsshouldbebrokenupandin
any case should ,rot ¡. more than 45 minutes in length regardless

ofthesubject,becausewhatisofinteresttoonepersonmaynot
be of interest to another'

19.

20.

2L.

2L.

22.

23.



24.
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IwouldliketoSeeami:<ÈureofpersonsfromdifferentCivic
DeParünents in a class- I was in a class of all Police and I
thinkmyexperiencewouldbebroadenedbylisteningandconÈributing
toProblemsofpersonsfromotherCivicDepartnentsandlearningfrom
their experience-

IcouldappreciatewhatthelecturerswerestrivingforbutiÈwould
have been advantageous to have a lecturer frovn the higher echelon of
the police Department. r feel that there would. be good raPor between

classand.lecturer-something'onaconmonground.

25.

26. Iike to have officers attend, so as we subordinaÈes
coals.

30.

27.

28.

29"

31.

32.

In my opinion, I would
can rake them over the

Should
good to

The lessons in the cor¡ununicating skills were interesting and of considerable

value.
Courses are too short. courses should be attended as least once yearly'

Ipersonallyenjoyedthecourseandfoundthatasopposedtosomecourses
thetecturersseemedtoknowtheirpartieularsubjectsandwereableto
put iÈ across.

RequestionnairesectionA-ImayhaveshownthelecÈuremethodlower
than I should have but this was simply because some lectures r got a

considerable amount of information from and others very little' As you

well know the amount rearned can depend on many matters, the lecturer'

the subject matter, the time of day' etc" I have entered nothing in

B-2, the reason being none of the headings rearly apply as far as r was

concerned. r feft oK throughout all of these, but in none did r learn

verylittle,nordidllearnagreatdeal.Iv¡asinbetweenonmost.
euestion 3-4 L answered in retalion to the rank structure that was present

durÍng the course I attented, i.e. Patrol Sergeant to Acting superintendent'

If I had been there with a class of ranks of Assistant Deputy Chief and up

I would have definitely felt uncomfortable'

Thecoursewasasuccessandshouldberepeatedmoreoften.Ibelieve
thepersonsattendingfuturecoursesshouldbethosenotpreviously
attendingcoursesofthistype.Repeatattendanceatcoursesofthis
t14)eshouldnotbeaÈtempteduntilallmembersofaDePartnenthave
attended.

bealongercourse,andmoreonPolicework,although.itwas
learn about oÈher dePartrnents'

Difficulttomakechangesin.arigidstructuresuchasours.
I found all the lecturers were abfe to get their message across quite

well.Ialsothinkthatthereshouldbemoreofthegroupdiscussion
tltPesessiorrtatitgivesthedifferentdepartmentmembersachanceto
clearuprninoraswellasmajordifferencesinopinionsonhowatask
is carried out to its comPletion'

I feel that iÈ would be beneficial to have both "Management Training"

and "Police tllanagement Training" if possible'

This was a most effective training experience a credit to those

resPonsible -

33.

34.

34.

35.
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36.IfoundthetrainingprogrrarnaSpresentedveryinterestingalthough
I aD not sure that in so far as tn. poti.e inter relationship is
concernedthequasiamilitarySystemunderwhichourdiscipline
op€rates was really discuss"ã i' ttre application of management theory'

37. Soure lectures were rather d.ry but were well presented by the instructors'
Lectures could be presentea witrr more visual aids' or film strips' some

topicscouldhavebeenshortened,whileotherscouldhavebeenexpanded.
Inalltltecourseisverygoodandcouldimproveastimegoeson.

33.lfhegroupparticipationandreportingbackwithusualclasscriticism
often outlined totally different views of Èhe glven problem, I found

this good.

39. This program was something new and a step in the

u¡4rrading our training proceriures '
right direction for

course with
40. Found it difficult identifying

work situations in the Police

44. The overall
who maY have

most of the material in the
FieId.

4l.Agoodcoursethatallsupervisoryshouldattend.Goodsoundmanagement
makes for an effective and efficient Department and this course is

definitety a step in the right direcÈion'

42. Although a chance was given to conment on the course upon its completion

r would heartiry recommend that the survey now being conducted should

have been done within a month or so'

43.rfoundthatwhotetrainingprogramwaswellorganizedandpersonally
learned a great deal'

course l.¡as very informative and no doubt a value to all
the opportunity to take same'

45. r assume all the Management classes in the past were mixed ranks as was

theonethatlattendedandaslhaveindicateditdidnotbotherme.one
cannot reaIly say whether it would be better with all equal ranks until

onehastriedit.Irregardless,weareallPoliceofficersandshould
beabletogetalongwhetheritisonthejoborattendingaManagement
cIass.

46. Further courses should be carried out in the future'

47. Learned very much from the course and, enjoyed the work done by al-l the

instructors. r felt though that the time spent on Learning Games

and3DGamewasalittletoolong'moregroup,Jiscussionswouldhave
beenequallyaseffective,althoughlshouldnotgrumble,Iwasona
team that "caughÈ on" Èo the 3D Game'

4E.IenjoyedworkingwithpersonsfromvariouspartsofourDepartment
and the fact they were of different rank made little or no difference'

Itv'asanoPportunity.o_g..toknowofproblemsinotherDepartnents
and how theY were solved'

49.Arefreshingandmostenjoyablecoursewhichwaslongoverdue.



50.

51.

52.
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your method of involving all students in your class of instruction
bybecominginvolvedindiscussionsandacÈiveparticpationmakes
it very interesting and keeps you alert' I enjoyed it very much

ana *ouf¿ willingly attend again, if given the chance'

I found the week of the Management Training course very interesting
and I think I should say enjoyable' I feel that it was very

usefulandhasnethinkingmoreofhumanrelationsinmywork'
tryingmoretomotivatepeoplebutstillmairitaindiscipline.
I personally found that listening to continuous lectures made me

veryuncomfortableand.IbecamedrowsyandÈhereforedisinterested.


